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Pettit: Education faces cut in funds 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writor 
Springfield-Despite Thursday's 
sunny weather, the dark cloud of 
higheT education fund ing hung over 
the SlU Board of Trustees meeting. 
SlU 0lanceIkr Lawrence K. Pettit 
told the board members gathered at 
the ~lU School of Medicine "Ven if 
a Lempornry state tax surcharge is 
eXLended, education is facing a pos-
sible S300 million budget cuL 
Peuit said the lreaIaIown pobabIy 
wooId reruh in a SIOO miDim QJI frcm 
higher education's budgeL 
Although this information is 00 
= futil sail rrmy pcq*'!IiD <bl't 
reali'.c whal the effects could be. 
"Many poopIe think tID LegisIooJn: 
is playing games and will pull a rab-
bit out of the hal as they have in the 
past," P\:ttit said. 
Th: nxm: Iax,.,.mp,: is 111: s:ure 
r1fundinmu::ll deIde ~.ru:ai:mI 
g. 
Last year SI) million was gener-
3lcd for SIU from the surcharge. 
Although it is still uncertain in 
what fcon the sm:harge will be em-
tinued, more mooey is needed fa 
education, Peuit said. 
"We need not only the sunax, but 
an increase in the sunax," he said. 
Board chainnan AD. VanMCIer 
agreed with P\:ttit thai moo: mooey 
is needed. 
"Gov. Edgar's budget shows 00 
iDea in flnq fir ~a1r3im," 
VanMfser said. 'The udage resuIt-
ed in SI) million for sru Iasl year. 
A Joss would result in devaslaling 
cuts." 
The BoenI <iTr= then passed 
a resolUlion expressing their support 
nf the proposeil llIinois Board of 
:!ighc' Eda:ation's SlU budget, urg-
ing the goveroor and Legislalure to 
See BOARD, Plge 5 
Going batty 
Residents reacting after rabid bat found 
SIoII_ by F...t _ I 
Lettin' it fly 
Tim Baggott and Danny Doetch of E_ T. Simonds Construction Co. of carbondale pave 
the par1<lng lot behind the Arena with a coarse ,ayer of asphalt Thursday. Doetch, fore-
man of the project, said the lot would be finished nrue! week after more layers are added, 
By Wayne Frazer 
StaffWritor 
Jackson Coonty Animal ConlrOl 
is busy dealing with the aftcnnath 
of fmding a rabid bel 
Uoyd Nelson of AnimaI CooIrOI 
li:onI II1:la in ~ThesIay 
afIcmoon. He """'<I1Iua: ochm baIs 
this afternoon !>ut none were found 
to carry rabies. Calls to Animal 
Conttol have increased dramaIicaIly 
over the last few days, Nelson said. 
"We've been very busy since 
Wednesday," be said. ''There are 
always a lot of people who call aflel' 
a rabid animal is found." 
Neb:m said the recent heat wave 
coupled with a positive rabies tesl 
IWaIIy stirs the public's f .... <i rabie& 
"What's happening is the animals 
are bein& pushed of their nesting 
::Ianbers and..., dying of heat pr0s-
tration," Nelsoo said. 
''There is 00 oullRak of rabies. 
Two to five rabid bois are normal 
during a year in Jackson County." 
Louis Str.K:k, ~pn:tesu<i 
anire.I science and veterinarian fa 
the College of Agriculture, said the 
danger of rabies is 00l epidemic but 
must be heeded_ 
"(The problem) is relatively small 
but constant in the wildlife," Straclc 
Act could mean Stafford loans for everyone 
By Chrlstlann Baxter 
Staff Writo, 
Slafford loans will be available 
for any SIUC Sludenl-regardless 
of income-if the Middle Income 
Student Assistance ACI is passed. 
The biD, introdlrcd in Coogress Jag 
week, is designed to make a college 
education more affordable for mid-
dle·i ncome fami lies, sa id Da ve 
Stricklin, spokesmar. for U.S. Rep. 
Glenn Poshard, D-CarLCrville. 
The bill would eliminate needs 
lests for :; tafford loan el igibilily . 
Any Student will be able to receive 
a km. The amourt <i 111: Staffrnl km 
would be determined by the cost of 
coliege, minus any other type of 
finaocial aid !he sumu is eligible fer. 
" lbe JlWlXlSC of this bill is to make 
al l sWdents eligible for some kind 
of federal financial aid ," Stricklin 
said. "The financial aid ;;:,)gram was 
Proposed connecter routes 
opened to public for viewing ! By Leslie Colp construction. The middle route 
Staff Writer would CUI through a small sec-
Some cil)' officials say they 
Ihin k a hig hway bypass ing 
Carbondale is just a mailer of 
time. But not aU of their con· 
stituents agree with them. 
An open meeting Thursday at 
the Sludenl CenLer allowed resi-
,im to view rrops <i ,'uce IDssibie 
reuLeS for the highway and ask 
questions. 
All !lure In>pOs:d routes would 
connect Reeds Starion Road wi th 
Dlinois 13 ncar AiJpcl1 Road. The 
northern route would go north of 
the Bi-CentennialIndustrial Park 
anti the golf """"'" whi:h is under 
tion of the golf COUlSC, and the 
soothem muLe would go south of 
the golf course and Koppers 
Industries Inc. 
Jamie Gunther, who 0\'0115 JJq>-
eny ncar the ~thcrn route, said 
he is ra in favo- <ihaving 111: higJ>-
way, bul if it docs beoome a realily, 
he does not want the southei'll 
rouLe because it would be too 
close to his propeny. 
'1 don'l think Carbondale needs 
that kind of highway," he said. 
"(Carbondale) would lose retail 
businesses on (llIinois 13)." 
See CONNECTER, Page 5 
intended originally to help low and 
middle-income srudents pay foc col-
lege. 
"College costs are rising, and fed-
eral aid is deacasing. Aid is cutn21tly 
available to only very low-income 
Sl1ldents." 
Many middle-income families 
make just enough to be ineligible foc 
financial aid, but oot crough to affrnl 
See STAFFORD, Page 5 
GusBodp. 
Gus says If you can't afford 
you mIght be able to Staftord, 
Yeltsin, St. Petersburg 
win Russian elections 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Boris yeltsin 
swepl the Russian presidential elee-
lioo and Leningrad residents VOUld to 
restore the clMist-cta name of SL 
Petersburg to their city - repudiat-
ing decades of Communist rule in 
the Soviet Union 's largest republic, 
results showed ThursdaY. 
Early relurns also showed clear 
wins for the pro-rrlonn may"'" of 
Moscow and Leningrad, Gavriil 
Popov and Anatoly Sobcbak, who 
like Yehsin quit the CoounUJisl Patty 
i<N ycr and k!ad a ~ <JP.XGti:n 
II Sovi<1 I'n:1On MikIuiI GcJbdlev's 
central gov'!mJDCIlL 
While Ole resuJtsofWednesday's 
election in the Russian Federnlion 
will have no direct effect 00 the oeD-
uaI Sov¥!! govmunen~ voters in the 
Iargcst and richest of the 00UIlll)" s 15 
republics "",I a defmite message that 
they support faslel' refoons champi-
oned by Yeltsm. 
Vasily Kazakov, chairman of the 
Cemr..! Election Commission, said 
Thursday that while official nnal 
results would take several days it 
was clear Yeltsin won more than the 
majority required for election on the 
first ballot among six candidates. 
' 'Thtre will evidently be 00 nr.offs 
in the elections for Russian presi-
den~" Kazakov said. 
yeltsin's campaign estimated his 
>ae,.B) pettlYA, 111: serrO- Dtpcmn 
Russian Information agency said ,",,-
liminay figt..s gave lim 573 pl'JCCD 
See RUSSIA, Page 5 
said. ''The skunks in this pan of the 
country are very prone to rabies." 
He added thai while skunks are 
the largest carrier of rabies, foxes, 
raccoons and bats also are suscepti-
ble to the disease. 
Sl!3Ck said there is oot a significaru 
Mtpup~tionintheCarhondale 
area, but there are places where they 
do flock. 
''There are some buildings that 
seem to be allraClive to bats," Straclc 
said. 'They will spend the day in the 
attic." 
RaIi<s is a virullha atd:s 111: !Jain 
<it.: neanllli\li h is!pl>Il ttrogJ 
a bite oc a scratCh from the carrier. 
SymJ*lmS <i the disease are fever, 
headache, nausea and pain at It", siLe 
of the bite or scratCh. The di= 
can progress to emvulsions, inabil-
ity to drink fluids and death. 
Straclc said there is one definite 
characteristic of rabies pet owners 
should watch foc_ 
lbe one 00IlSlan1 sign in animals 
is a change in bebaviar," he said_ "It 
coukI range atyWhere from frenzy to 
lOlaI lethargy." 
Nelsoo said people should 00l be 
overly worried ahout contraCting 
-.bies. He stressed pet owners sbouId 
See BATS, Page 5 
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Three golfers 
lead after nine 
CHASKA. Minn. (UPI) - John 
Huston, Craig Parry arxI Jim Hallet 
shoI 2- under par 34s on the front 
nine Thursday to lead the field by a 
shot halfway through the first 
round of the 9ist U.S . Open at 
Hazeltine Naticnal Golf Oub. 
Corey Pavin, one of three tw',. 
time winner.; on the PGA tour this 
year, was a shot back with a 3S 
over the par-36, 3,582-yard laYOUl 
liuston, a former PGA tour 
player who has missed the cut in 
both of his SLarts on the minor 
league Ben Hogan tour this year, 
birdied both the par Ss on the front 
nine, No. 3 arxI7. 
Parry, an Australian who plays in 
Europe, birdied the par 4 1st hole 
and the par 4 ninth for his 34. 
Hallet is a PGA tour regular 
whose best finish was second place 
at tnc USF&G Classic at New 
Orleans. He also birdied the fIrSt 
hole and added another on the par 
S, SIS-yard seventh. 
Pavin scored still another birdy 
on the first hole, and added a 
binJie.2 on the fourth before losing 
a stroke to par on the par 4 sixth 
and finishing with his 3S. 
Sieve Gotsche of Great Bend, 
Kans., who plays on Ben Hogan 
Tour was the tournament 's rust 
leader. He birdied both par Ss on 
the front side and made the Ium at 
2-under-par 34. But he double 
bogeyed the 12th hole, a 432-yard 
tree-lined par 12, and dropped off 
the leader board. 
Australian Sieve ElkingtOn shot 
an e ven pa r-36 as did South 
See OPEN. Page 15 
Lightning kills 
Open watcher 
CHASKA, Minn. (UPI) -
Lighting tined one specwor and 
injured five OChers Thursday at the 
U.S . Open at Hazeltine National 
GolfOub. 
One other victim suffered 
respir.uOl)' >nest and was lisled in 
serious condition · at Ramsey 
MediJ:al Cencer in Sl Paul, Minn. 
He was idontified as John James 
Hannahan, 42, Sl Pau. 
The man who was fatally injured 
was immediately given cardio-
pulmonary resuseilalion and taken 
to Sl Fnmcis Hospilal at Shakopee, 
Minn., where he died, hospiLaI 
officials said. He has not been 
identified pending notification of 
family. • 
The other four victims were 
identified as Ray John Gavin, 49, 
MendOla Heights, Minn., Glenn 
Marlc: Engstrom, 36, Arden Hills. 
Minn., Jeffery Skalicky, 32, Water 
Park . Minn . . and SCOll Michael 
Aune, 29, Spring Park, Minn. 
All of the four suffered 
superfICial bums and nwnbness in 
their lower legs and feet. All are 
See UGHlNNG, Page 15 
June 14, 1991 
Sports 
.r 
Staff Photo by Ma,k Busch 
Jenmle Riggleman, 14, ot Anna taI<.es II SWIng Salt*! Baseball camp at ADe Martin FIeld. The 
. In a bailing cage lhJrsday at the 19th Anrual camp r3l SUnday through ll'lJIsday at SIUC. 
Young ballplayers learn at camp 
By John Sommerhol 
Stall writer 
The ring of aluminium bats 
and the pop of baIJs into basebaJl 
gloves broke the summer 
morning silence TIll,,"""}' '" Abe 
Martin FICIci. 
Israel Slone and Kelly 
Montgomery, teammales on the 
Marion High School baseball 
learn , sal outside the batting cage 
waiting their tum to take some 
swings. 
Slone and Montgomery are 
participants in the 19!h Annual 
Saluki Baseball Camp. 
"You get to be a lot better 
baseball player if you just come 
out here for a week and do what 
they leach you," Slone said. 
Slone. a J 6-year-old senior. 
has auended \he SIUC baseball 
camp before as well a camp at 
the Univer.;ity of lllinois. 
He says his favorile pan of the 
camp is the scrimmages and feels 
the Saluki camp is the besl 
Saluki baseball coach Sam 
Riggleman directs the camp. 
"The emphasis of our 
instruction in our camp is 10 
provide a fcundation of 
fundarnenlals, " Riggleman said. 
''We hope \hey can Jake !hese 
fundament.a1s home wilh them. 
work on them and continue lO 
become success[ul balq,layers," 
he said. 
The Saluki Baseball Camp is 
See CAMP, Page 15 
Bulls head home with NBA championship title 
Chicago fans prepare 
to celebrate with Bulls 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Joyous Chicago 
Bulls fans were outnumbered by the media at 
O'Hare incernatiooal Airport as the National 
Basketball Association champions returned 
home Thursday to a red carpet welcome. 
Most fans wbo hoped 10 cheer the Bulls 
arrival back home were disappoinled. The 
learn landed in a southwest cargo area of 
O'Hare, and only a limiled number of fans 
and media were allowed in the area, said 
Chic~go Department of Avia~ion 
spolreswoman Lisa Howanl. 
The city planned its official party for !he 
NBA champs Friday, with a noon victory 
celebration at the Petrillo Band Shell in 
Grant Park. The event will be "a raJly for the 
entire meaopolitan area of Chicago," said 
. .-Iayor Richanl M. Daley. 
Daley ordered a one-hour delay in the s\art 
of the the eighth annual Chicago Blues 
Festival, which was scbeduled to open at the 
bandshen at noon Friday. 
Banners commemorating the Bulls' 
vicla)' were hung from street poles near the 
Chicago Stadium, where the team plays its 
borne games. The same banners will be hung 
on the east side of Michigan Avenue Friday. 
Daley planned to present each player with 
one of the new Bulls banners, which are red 
and while and read: "Chicago Bulls" above 
the face of a Bull and "1990-91 NBA 
Champs" superimposed ':!" a basketball. 
The Bulls championship was "!he best 
JUng to happen to Chicago in a long time." 
Daley said. 
The dulls' title proved to be a bonanz.o rv~ 
manufacturers and distributors of lIull s 
merchandise. Workers at one North Side T-
shirt printing fum were putting in long hour.; 
to ktep up with the demand. 
"They are WIltking around the clock until 
Students g-atlier Wednesday evening at Sidetracks on EaS1 College Street In 
Carbondale to _ch the Chicago Bulls take home ''Ie NBA crown. 
,,"ey collapse," said Cyndy Ignowski , an 
order entry worker for Shirts Arc Our 
Business. 
The company's 20 employees are wor1cing 
both the day and nighl shifts and sleeping at 
the'!lOre, Ignowslr:i said. They are making an 
average of 1,000 T-shirts an hour, she said. 
ECSLatic Bulls fans took to the streets 
following the team 's 108-101 vic tory 
Wednesday over the Los Angeles Laker.; to 
capture their first NBA championship crown. 
Some of the street celebrat ions turned 
violenl 
A IS- rear-old girl was listed in fai r 
condition with a thigh wound and a 19-year-
old man was in good condition wi!h a bul!et 
wound in the shoulder, area hospitals said. 
A l6-year old boy was shoIlater Thursday 
morning in a Nonhwest Side incidenl Police 
said that shooting may also have bee:! related 
to the post-game revelry. 
Police also reponeU liS arrests. 
Carbondale Bulls fans 
cheer from downstate 
RobNefl 
StaffWrner 
DownstalC basketball fans helped cheer !he 
Chicago BuUs to a IOd-101 victory over the 
Lakers Wednesday, as the BuUs clinched !he 
NBA Championship title. 
SIUC students Grant Gerke and Steve 
Paucn walCbed the game from !heir perches 
at Sidetracks on East College SlIeet in 
Carbondale. 
Gerke. a senior in politica1 science from 
Wooodridge. said he wasn ' l surprised the 
BuUs won. 
''They've been playing good the whole 
season," he said. 
To prove that !hey indeed were "slead)' 
Bulls fans," Gerke and his friends arrived 
early at Sidetracks to get fronl row scats for 
the game. 
They were camped OUt at a table clOsesl to 
the Ir.levision long before. most of !he BuUs 
fans of SlUC arrived Wednesday nighl 
Pauen. a finance senior from Woodridge, 
was watching the game with Gerke. 
"1'd have to say defense is the key," Pauen 
said, referring to the hart! defense the Bulls 
played against the Lakers and !he pressure 
\hey put on the Laker's offen se. 
BUI Gerke poinlCd to Bulls' Star Michael 
Jordan for the learn 'S sueeess. 
"Michael- this year he's putting it all 
together," Greke said. 
Dan Peters. a senior in political science 
from New York City, was silting at a lable 
nearby. 
''The BuUs have fmaUy proven they're a 
complete learn, " he said . "This is the 
culmination of !he Bulls building program 
See FANS, Page 15 
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• . RU:' SHOES I 
Guys I 
&1 
Gals I 
Julie Young I 
All Nike Runn ing Shoes 
S10DD · AIf Max owner/ stylist I 
$1 oH Cut I $5 oH Perm I 
(with coupon) I 
• Aif Skylon 
011 • AIr Span II 
Regular Retail Price (ladie's Sizes 5-11 ) 
: Z~ ;~usas (Men's Sizes 6- 14) 
• Air Structure 
I 
(!)~ - Fresh Food \ ~ . Quality fruits & vegetables 
at the lowest pnces 
Broccoli .............. .... .. .. ...... ........... ... ... ... 69C/bunC~h 
~~:et;:'~e~i~~·:::: :: : ::::::::::::: : : ::: :::::: · :: ::::::~~:' I~~ ; (;t Lettuce ................................................. 69c Ihead 
=:~ ~r~f.~~~·i~;;~;~~~:i~~;~~: :::: : :: :~~~:!OCh In 
Salo Effective 6112191-6/15191 I~ . 
Hours: Mon.-Fr!. 9:30-7:00 Sat. 8:30-6:00 
100 E. Walnut (Inlorsoct ion of E. 13 & Rail road) 529-2:;34 
r.------, 
I HardeRS. I I Across from University Mall I 
50¢ OFF 
IAny ~ Sandwich (Lunch and Dinnerl 
only). I OR I 
Any ~ Biscuit (Breakfast Hours Only) . 
L Two offers allowed per coupon • 
-----_ .. Not good in combination wffh any other offer or coupons r-----------------------, I - FREE - I 
: CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
i with any purchase I 
L. 6/2~191 COUPON I --------~--------------~ 
from SL louis 
SATURPAY: STICKY WICKET 
from Champaign 
BLUE ~EAN,IES., 
&AGIONMAN · 
• 
world/nation 
Ash from mountain drops 
on U.S. base in Phil,ppines 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - Ash from Mount Pinatubo fell on 
Subic Bay Naval Base for the fU"St time Thurnday and authorities warned 
pilots ageinst Oying near the volcano that exploded after a 6OO-year 
slumber. The Philippine Volcanology Institute recorded six explosions 
smce Ihe 5,725-fool volcano began erupting Wednesday in what an 
official said was the " big bang" scientists were predicting. Officials 
reported two deaths - a Fllipine>-American sailor whose car rammed inlO 
a bus on an ash-rovered highway and a 7(}.year-old woman . 
Palestinian annies to be disbanded by Lebanese 
I BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Presidenl Elias Hrawi said Thursday that 
Lebanese army troops will deploy in southern areas controlled by 
Palestinians and the Unile<! Nations peaceIceeping force by the end of June 
in line with a govenunenl plan 10 disband all jXivare armies. "The army 
,will move 10 the south with the aim of imposing SIlUC authority OVfr all 
,Lebanese authorities with no hostile in!entions against anybody,'· Hrawi 
IlOld visitors al the temporary presidential headquarterS in BeiruL The 
Ipresidenl said the army will be le3dy 10 head south by the end or June. 
Kingpin would be held in 'very ordinary' prison 
MEDEI.l..IN, Colombia \ UP!) - Journalists toumI the very-ordinary 
Envidago prison Thursday where Pablo Escobar, the world's most-wanle<! 
drug suspec~ would be held if he keeps a promise 10 tum himself in. 
Although some IejJOI1S had descn1Jed the prison as "a five saar hOleI,'· 
journalists on a lour of the facility in Escobar's hometown outside 
Medellin saw an avemge jail with small ceIJs each equipped with a bed, a 
lOiJeI, a sink, a shower aid a small bookshelf. Along widl the individual 
cells, the prison has a communal room, a patio, a kitehen and infirmary. 
Pentagon to search for Iraqi nuclear capability 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Pentagon wants die Unile<! Nations 10 
sean:h ·'every conceivable site" for Iraqi nuclear capability in case 
Saddam Hussein is hiding something, top officials said Thursday. Defense 
Secretary Dick Oleney, and Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams at a later 
Pentagon briefmg, said the Unile<! States wants 10 be sure Iraq's nuclear 
program is crushed. Williams also said he was unaw1J"C of any decision 
within the govemmentlO reserve a unilateral U.S. righllO destroy any 
remaining nuclear facilities if it considers the U.N. effort insufficient 
Lack of funds makes coping with AIDS difficult 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) - The mayors of America's major cities have 
concluded that they will be unable 10 cope with the steady growth of 
AIDS cases because of a IacIt of money, a report released Friday said. The 
gloomy report. released by the U.S. Conference of Mayors AIDS task 
fOIee at the group's annual meeting in San Diego, said there will soon not 
be enough money available for city health agencies 10 either care for the 
growing number of AIDS palients or adequalely fund prevenlion 
programs aimed at high-risk populations. 
state 
Madigan offers compromise 
on plan to cut Illinois budget 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan 
eX!ended an olive branch 10 Gov. Jim Edgar Wednesday, unveiling a 
compromised S384 million budget-culling plan Wednesday Ihal 
incorporales many of Edgar's proposed reductions bUI eliminates the 
deep cUls Ihe governor had proposed in welfare programs. The 
amouncemenl came as stale budget forccaslers predicle<! a further $98 
million decline in stale revenues when the fISCal year ends June 30, yet 
another sign the recession is still ravaging the Prairie State. 
If readcrs spol·an error in a news article, they can contacl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Professor retums from Guam 
Rsh poisoning expert brings back microorganism for studi~s 
By Chrtstlne Lenlnger 
Staff Wrher 
An SIUC professor recently 
reuuned from a trip to Guam where 
he collected OI&anisms for research 
on ciguatera fi sh poisoning. a 
world-wide problem that hits 
close to home with the consum-
ption of these contaminated fish. 
Don Tindall, associate dean for 
the College of Science and profes· 
sor in tile Depanment of Plant Bio-
logy, is one of the world's ex!>"..rts 
on ciguatera ftsh poisoning and tile 
microscopic algae that cause iL 
"Cigu31cra is a human illness 
caused by eating fish from coral 
reef habitats that have accumulated 
ncu;oloxins. a toxin mat destroys 
nerves or nerve tisue. via the food 
chain," Tindall said. 
He was invited to Guam by 
Chris Lobban , a professor at the 
Universit y of Guam, to give 
lec tures in Lobban 's Nat iona l 
In stitute of Hea lth Minorll y 
Biomedical Research grnllL 
The grJnl is for research on the 
dIst ribu tion and ecology of 
microorgani sms responsib le for 
ciguatera fish poisoning. 
TlndaJI and his wife Pat spent the 
two weeks after the lectures 
making extensive collcctions of 
toxic microorganisms in coral reef 
habitats in Guam, TruIc, Pohnpei 
and Majwu, islands of Micronesia. 
The collections were made with 
assistanee from scientists from the 
Department of Fisheries of Truk 
State, The Department of Fisheries 
of Pohnpei and The Community 
College of Micronesia in Pohnpei, 
T mdalJ said. 
The Tindalls have the largest 
collcction of these types of algae, 
including organisms from Austra· 
li2. Fiji and al l over the world. 
At SIUC, Pat TmdalJ assists witll 
tile preparation and rCSCaJ ch done 
on the culture collcctions. along 
with Kevin Aikman and Steve 
Monon, graduate srudcnts in Plant 
Biolog y. The preparation t.1kes 
severa l months beca use th e 
organisms first must be isolated 
and purified. 
Tindall an d Don Miller of 
SlUes PhYSIOlogy Depa rtment 
have rC5C.1fChcd the organism that 
causes ciguatcra fish JX)lsoning for 
the past 12 years. . 
Ciguatera is a world\nde 
problem in that it affectS alllrOJ,ical 
and sut-tropical areas. 
'This is not a problem caused by 
man , but man enhances the 
problem ," Tindall said. "The 
increased demand for seafood 
brings the poisoned fish here to the 
United States." 
The problem begins in the algae 
consumed by creatures at the low 
end of tile food chain and by the 
time it reaches humans. it is 
extremely conccntraled. 
Symptoms of ciguatera poison 
include severe gasuointestinal 
disorders, severe abdominal 
cramps and diarrhea. Witllin one 
week the symptom s intensify to 
neurological disorders, numbness 
of hallds and fcc~ severe itching of 
the body and temperature rever· 
o;aI-hot feels cold. The symptoms 
may p"r~ l st for several years. 
Rare r ases of hi ~ h · l cvel tox ins 
Include rcspirdtory .allure lh.:lt can 
lead to doom. 
"There l~ no clinical treaLmCnl 
for eve, '.' case-doctors merely 
lrcal the symptoms to make the 
Don TIndall, left, professor of plant biology, and his wife Pat 
TIndall, professor of chemistry and biochemistry, examine 
specimens of toxic algae they collected on a trip to Micro· 
nesla. The slngle·cell Isolates will be added to a culture 
collection of living algae housed In Life Science II. 
victim comfortable," Tindall said. 
The main objective for research 
on cigll31Cra causing organisms is to 
1ctcrmine the organisms rcspon· 
sible for ciguatera poisoning, and 
then 10 determine th~ organ·ism's 
ecology and growth in 2. culture. 
Final ly, toxins arc isolated [rom the 
rest of me specimen to study chem-
istry and physiological effects. 
A nother imponanl reason for 
research is ID "provide a basis for 
clinicaJ trea tment and develop a 
met hod for quic k and easy 
dCl CC lion of tox ins m the f ish," 
Tindall said. 
"Coope rative fis heries have 
dClc rmi ncd thaI ciguatcra 
poisoning does have a IIcga ll vc 
affcct on fish. but no data says how 
it affocts them." 
Trustee Elliott serves at last meeting, recalls on 24 years 
By John Patterson 
Slaf1 Writer 
Sprinrfleld-The man who has 
been accc ~.d of seuing tuitions 100 
high and hung in effigy by Gus 
Bode sat in on his last Board of 
Trustees mec.ing Thursday. end-
ing a tradition that has lasted 24 
years. 
Ivan Elliott Jr. was given a 
standing ovation by the audience 
and his fellow Board of Trustee 
members at the SIU School of 
Medicine Auditorium. 
Elliou fmishcs a record 24 years 
of service as a University trustee. 
He held each of tile board's offices 
and served as chairman for four 
years. 
Botll recent and long acquainted 
colleagues had nothin g but 
congratulations for ElJiotL 
Trustee B. Barnard Birger said 
sru has become known as "Ivan 
Elliou's school" and he always will 
B8iii6i~~i ,~ -- 1 t ' .w .r,o: I ~  "~ '..~~1 ~ G . .. " "''''~M'_''_., I. .' 
Tonight 
Showtimes 5:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, June 15 
Showtimes 2:00 & 4:00 p.m. 
Admission is only $1.00 
Sludent Center Auditorium 
Grand Opening 
Murdale UNOCAL 
1501 W.st M.un. C~ 457-6964 
OIL CHANGE. LUBE 
& OIL FtLTER , CONDITIONING 
$10,95 complete i CHARGE 
fealurlng up to five quans: $11.95 
Havolln. motor 011 tor: Freon and 011 
most U .S ., Import car. &: 
sm.~11rveks . 
STARTERS or 
ALTERNATORS 
STARTING AT $69.95 
moet cw. ""~11ed 
Front \YhePl 
Drive Jnsp8ctlon 
be remem bered. 
"He'll always be a member 
whcthCl ae's here or nOl," Birger 
said. 
"A t li mes like this the re's 
nothing more to say than thank you 
for an excellent job." 
Elliott , saying an old lawyer 
couldn't leave withoul leaving 
behind an official statemen~ read a 
message 10 the board member.;. 
He varied lopics from his 
cartOOn execution on the front page 
of the Daily Egyptian to the many 
fond memories of being a board 
member for 24 years. 
"Serving on the Board of 
Trustees has been a breatll of fresh 
air in my tife," he said. 
"My fondest memory will be of 
the great personnel I have worked 
with." 
John S. nr~ · ;.:sler has been 
appoinle~. by Go" . lim Edgar \0 
replace EUiou. 
Brewster is a plrlner in the 
Marion law fi rm of Winle rs, 
Brewster, Murph y, Crosby & 
Patchett. 
He joined tile law fIrm in 1976 
after graduating from the SIU 
School of Law. 
Brewster is chairman of the S IU 
Foundation board and dircctor of 
the SlU Alumni Associalio!'l , 
besides holding several odlcr tilles. 
University News Service 
contributed to this report. 
Are the courses you need 
offered on campus? .. at a convenient time? 
The Individualized Learning Program (ILP) is offering 33 courses this 
summer, some of which are not offered elsewhere on campus. ILP 
courses can be completed without having to attend classes. So, you can 
set your own schedule. Each courl;e carries full resident SIUe credit, 
and tuition is $51/credit hour this summer. ~."-~ ..... ~. ' .~ , 
GECI~·'3' 
'~R""~'~J LogicGEC208·3 
Inlemlediatc Algebra GED 107·3 . 
,Meaning in the Visual Ans GEC204·3* 
StUvey oC:2Oth Century An AD 347·3 
Intro. 10 TedtnicaJ earee" TC 100-3 
Tcchnical Writing TC 102·2 
TeclinicatMath TC 105a·2, TC 10Sb·2 
Applied Ptiysics TC 1078-2, TC 107b-2 
'Primaryflight Theory A5200.3 
AiraaftEleclrical SyStcri'ls ATA 210-2 
Electronics for Aviators AT A 200-4 
Avionics Shop Practices A Tf( 203·3 
Welding and Blueprint Reading 1'1' 183·2 
·~Itudcnb: need dept.ptmIiPion 
For more information call the Division of COfllinuing Ed.colion , 53(,,175 I 
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slue spring sports 
merit more support 
SIUC'S SOFTBALL, TRACK, swimming and baseball 
teams capped off 1991 with some impressive statistics and 
top finishes . Although fan support for Saluki sports isn ' t 
always the greatest, these four teams prove that SIUC has 
something to cheer about. 
THE SIUC SOFTBALL team was just about unstoppable L::=====~;:;:;:;;:;:;:;=;:;:;:;;;;;:::;;;;==::::::============;;:::=== in 1991. It fmished the season with a 42-7 record and broke '. 
25 school records and tied 14 others. 
These outstanding achievements do not just deserve a nice 
pat on the back. The exciting winning season the Salukis 
had deserves strong fan support in the future. The 1991 
Salukis not only captured the regular season title, but went 
undefeated in the conference tournament. This feat which 
had never been done in the Gateway Conference, earned 
them a spot among 19 other teams in the NCAA Softball 
Championship. 
SIUC COACH KAY Brechtelsbauer called their record 
of 42 wins "phenomenal." That i> an understatement Their 
record was ranked fifth nationally. When was the last time 
that happened to a Saluh team? 
Another team that ended up on top of the conference was 
men's track . They squeaked by Wichita State in the 
conference championships. Also, the team had one of the 
best high jumpers in the country. In fact, he ended up being 
THE best. Sophomore Darrin Plab captured the high jump 
NCAA Outdoor Championship. 
ALSO DESERVING SOME recognition are the SIUC 
baseball players who were drafted into the major leagues. 
Sean Bergman, Kurt Endebrock and AI Levine were all 
chosen in the June draft. These three will be joining a few 
other Salukis who already are playing in the majors. It's 
nice to know that the baseball program produces the caliber 
of player that has a chance to make the big leagues. 
The men's and women 's swim teams continued to make a 
splash in 1991 keeping SIUC among the tops in NCAA 
swimming.The men's swim team, which was 24th in the 
NCAA Championships, produced four All-Americans. Julie 
Hosier placed 16th in the I ()()-meter butterfly. 
IT DOESN'T TAKE much to show support for these 
teams. The sports mentioned here charge no admission. The 
Recreation Center is a great place to cheer on the Saluki 
track teams and the swimming teams. And after that first 
trip to Abe Martin Field, it's hard to stay away on those 
lazy spring days. So show up and let these teams know their 
school is behind them. 
Quotable Quotes 
"How long docs the flavor (of the gum) last? Until these guys sin~ for 
Lhemsclvcs. .. -Announcer in a new gum commercial featuring pop 
stars MiIU Vanilli . 
Commen~ 
Avon lady's bathroom call shocking 
At one lime or anoIher, most of . r------------, was a woman. But who s'\ys 
women can't be homicidal maruacs 
or fiends? 
us have heard the doorbell ring and 
a female voice say " Avon calling." 
But I doubt if we've heard it 
quite the way a young man Eddie 
O'Brien recently did. 
Let me swt at the beginning. 
O'Brien, 18, has a kid sister, 
Lisa. 15, and Lisa had a part-time 
job selling Avort cosmetics. 
One day, Lisa's supervisor 
phoned 10 ask about Lisa's sales. 
Lisa hadn't been selling much; ' .0 
the supervisor said she would come 
ove; with some sales instruction 
books. They made an appointment 
to meet the next morning at the 
O'Brien horne. 
The next day, Lisa waited, but 
the morning passed without the 
Avort supervisa appearing. 
Lisa had a baby-sitting job that 
afternoon, so she finally hopped on 
her bilee and left for il 
Eddie was home at the time, but 
he didn't lenow anything about 
Lisa's appoinunent with the Avort 
supervisor. 
A while after Lisa \eft, the Avort 
lady showed up. She rang the 
d<xxbell. but nobody answered. 
That's ·because Eddie had gone 
inlO the bathroom 10 take a shower. 
Seeing that the door was 
unloclced, the Avon lady let herself 
inlO the house. This was a mistake 
because the O'Briens have a dog. 
Although it is a small dog, a terrier, 
it has a fierce nature and sharp 
teeth. 
As the A'on lad y walked 
through the house, looking for 
Lisa, the dog darted out from under 
a table, leaped into the air and 
nipped the Avon lady on her 
boUom. 
Natura1ly, this made her scream. 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
It also causes her 10 try to escape 
from the dog. 
Seeing a doa slightly open, she 
ran 10 i~ rushed inlO the room and 
closed the doa. 
It turned out 10 be the downstairs 
bathroom. And in i~ behind slicing 
shower d<Xn, was young Eddie. 
Because of the noise of the 
shower and his own singing, and 
because the bathroom door had 
been almost closed, Eddie was 
unaware of the presence of the 
Avort lady and her encounter with 
his dog. 
All he knew was the bathroom 
door had suddenly opened and 
closed and through the glass he 
could see the silhouette of another 
human being. 
It scared the hell out of him. 
And that's understandable. 
When you think about i~ there are 
few moments when we are as 
totally vulnerable as when we are 
standing bare-bottomed naked in 
the shower. 
Eddie opened the shower door 
an inch or two and peered out. 
There, in his bathroom, stood a 
total stranger. True, the stranger 
by Garry Trudeau 
So Eddie screamed: " Who are 
yoo?" 
''I'm the Avon lady," she said. 
Now, what would you think 
upon hearing those words under 
those circumstances? Right. You 
would think you were dealing with 
a complele loony. WItich is Cllactly 
what Eddie thoughl 
"Avon lady?" Eddie screamed. 
"Avon lady? What are you doing 
in my bathroom?" 
"I was biuen by your dog." 
"My dog bit you?" 
"Yes, I'm hiding from your 
dog." 
"I don't UIlderstand any of this." 
Eddie said. 
The woman explained and the 
thumping of Eddie's bean subsided 
enough for him 10 say: "What do 
yoo want me 10 do?" 
"Do something about your 
dog." 
"But I don' t have any clothes in 
here." 
That problem was solved when 
she handed him a towel. 
"1\Jm around," Eddie said. 
In a few minules, Eddie had 
comilled the raging little beast in 
the kitchen and the Avon lady was 
on her way to seek medical 
treatmenl 
That wasn ' t the last that the 
O'Briens heard from the Avon 
lady. 
"The lener said that our dog 
caused her great bodily injury, " 
said Eddie's mother, Maria. 
"Well, I don't know about tha~· 
Maria said. "But III tell you one 
thing. She didn't do much good for 
Eddie's nerves." 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor. 
June 14, 1991 
BOARD, from Page 1--
pass the surcharge or provide 
similar funding and for ChanceUor 
Pettit to present the resolution to 
both the governor and Legislature. 
Pettit said the board needed "to 
call for some kind of 
proportionality in budget cuts" and 
"do what we can to renew the-
surcharge and add to iL" 
''We're getting right down to the 
deadline on what we can do," he 
said. 
With the fiscal year ending June 
30, SIU admirtistrators are left up 
in the <!ir for what to expect and 
how to plan for iL 
If the proposed cuts are enacted, 
it could result in the looSs of 500 
civil services job positions or 250 
faculty members or a 25 percent 
tuition increase on top of the five 
percent already approved by mHE, 
Pettit said. 
Although the cuts would come 
from a mixture or areas, there is no 
way to definitely go about it until a 
budget is approved by the 
Legislaturc, he said. 
When asked if the administration 
should be drawiJ ;;: up plans for a 
budget with the Lieadline only two 
wcelcs away, Pettit said. ' 'We don't 
know exactly when (to p:an for 
cuts) until the appropriations 
committee is OVCl'." 
Both SIUC and SlUE however 
have made some provisions to case 
the burden of a possible budget cuL 
SIUC President John C. Guyon 
said the Urtiversity docsn't have a 
hiring freeze, but each new position 
~ing approved 00 an individual 
"We've put them in the 
refrigerator, but haven't frozen 
them," Guyon said. 
SlUE I'rcsident Earl E. Laz=on 
said if the SIU system suffers the 
cuts talked about there is no doubt 
there will be cut backs with in the 
University. 
$TAFFORD, from Page 1-
their college of choice, Stricklin 
said. 
The bill also would prevent the 
Secretary of Education from 
reducing Pell grant amounts after 
the fu c ds a lready have been 
appropriated by Congreo" 
Home equity and family farms 
would be eliminated from need 
determinations for Pc)) grants, 
Worle Study programs and Pcrlcins 
loans. 
The Middle Income Stude nt 
Assistance Act has been introduced 
as a bill separate from the 
Rea uthori zation of the Higher 
Education Act, but may be 
combined. 
The HEA is the federnl fmancial 
aid pro~ram . It must be 
reauthorized every 4 years. The 
reauthorization for 1991 is 
cwrently in progress. 
SIUC's director of fmancial aid, 
Pamela A . Britton. said the act 
would provide needed assistance to 
some students who are currently 
unable to receive assistance. 
Britton said she thinks the act 
would be beneficial , as long as it 
doesn't take funding away from 
other fmancial aid programs. 
"If the cost would affect other 
programs, such as Pell grant, I 
would have reservations, " Briuon 
said. 
Britton said she is unsure 
whether the number of students 
enrolling in college would increase 
dramatically because of the 
availability of loans. 
The bill is being sponsored by 
Poshard , Rep. Pat Williams, ;)-
Mont., and Majority Leader 
Richard Gcphardt. D-Mo. 
A specific time for voting on the 
bill has not yet been determined. 
CONNECTER, from Page 1-
S .. ndra Henry Bartclsmcyc r. 
Carbonda le's ne wes t park 
commissioner, said if a bypass is 
built, the northern route would be 
best because it would ie.as t afTecl 
the gol f course. But she said she is 
not sold 0 11 the idea of the highway. 
"1' m not $0 sure we nr.ed a ny 
one of them," she said. " I think 
they should wait to see how the 
traffic is affected when the East-
West Couple is r mishcd." 
The East-Couple also is designed 
to allevia te traffic, but is not yet 
finished . It will change the two-
way section of West Walnut Street 
into a one-way segment of lllinois 
13. 
Others who auendcd the meeting 
wcre in favor of the hign· .... ay. 
Brad Simpson, who owns a farm 
o n the north side of Carbondale, 
said he likes the northern reute 
beca use it wou ld incrcase hi s 
property value. It ",so would case 
Carbo ndale traffic and promote 
busincsscs. 
City officials, howe".,,-, say they 
want to wah for more infonnation 
before deciding which route is besL 
"For every plus, you have to look 
at the negative points." 
Counci lman John Mills said. 
' 'There's no doubt Carbondale will 
eventually need a bypass. But 
realistically we need to look at the 
funding. We're talking a major 
amount of money here." 
Mills sajd no accurate e;;~im3lCs 
have been made. 
Mayor Neil Dillard also said he 
is waiting to make a decision, but 
he thinks the bypass is a good idea. 
"We, the City Council , would be 
negligent not to pursue it." he said. 
"\Vc would not be good planners." 
John Coombe, vice president of 
Springfi eld-based Hanson 
Engineers, said this meeting was 
jus t pan of a s tudy his firm is 
conducting. The sllldy is expecLed 
to take more than two years to 
complete. HID son Engineers will 
consider resident comments when 
choosing a roUl. to recommend to 
the city, but the no-build option is 
still open, he said. 
RUSSIA, from Page 11-----
and the independe nt 1nterfax 
agency said the fmal total would be 
over 56 percenL 
The election commission said 
more than 70 percent of the lOS 
million voters cast ballots in the 
republic, which covers three-
quaners of the Soviet Union's area, 
has half its population and most of 
its wealth in oil , gold and other 
resources. 
Yeltsin 's nearest challenger and 
the candidate supported by the 
Communi st Party, fonn er Soviet 
Premier Nikolai Ryzhi<ov, had no 
more than IS percent of the vote, 
1nterfax said. 
Yeltsin ran strongest in the large 
cities of Russia, with the official 
news agency Tass saying he got up 
to 82 .9 percent o f th e vote in 
Moscow. 
1nte rfax said Yeltsi n won 85 
percent in Leni.,grad , nd ahout 90 
percent of the vote in his native 
Sverdlovsk. in the Urals, Russia's 
industrial heartland. 
BATS, from Page 1-----
have pets vaccinated and tagged. 
" A vaccination is the buffer 
between a rabid animal, your pet 
and you, " Nelson said. "If you see 
a bat flying aroond during the day 
or disabled it should be isolated 
.nd pets should be kept away from 
iL 
"As for people avoiding barns 
and being afraid of bats, it isn't 
necessary," Nelson added. "Once 
we get one bat that tests positive, 
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Residents who think an animal 
has rabies should contact either 
Jackson County Animal Control at 
684-3591 or a local veterinarian. 
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$ 
Call SIU·C $ 
Smoking Cessat ion 
Program $ 
Norma J. Beedle J,D. 
453-3561 or 453·3573 
Litigating 
Child 
Support? 
$ 
It would be smart to hire her. .. 
Before your spouse does!!! 
Beedle & Isaacs 
Attorneys at Law 
529-4360 
Join us for the 
Friday Night Dance 
A\1ack tor ""e be~ 
mix d music arJfhe 
lowest prices in 
Illinois! 
Friday Features: 
Pilthers rJ Bud, Bud Ught, Bud 
Dry, and Miller Ught ...... $2.50 
Coors Ught B~s ................ 95( 
~~-."...11'1\ 1 Malibu Rum ............... 95( 
Amarello Sours ............. $1.25 
Saturday Night 
Specials: 
Speed Rans ~hers ........ $5.00 
Blue Devils ...................... $l.50 
Come See Why We 
Are the Biggest 
Saturday Night 
Party in Southern 
Dlin • , OIS. 
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Story-telling 
machine part 
of mind's eye 
By Annette Holder 
En1enainment Editor 
Release your imagination at the 
'"The Fabulous Fable Factory" this 
weekend with the help of a little 
boy. 
A machine that generateS stories 
is not working because the 2,000 
year old man who operates it is 
asleep. 
It lakes a little boy to awaken him 
and get the machine worlcing again. 
The stories generated by the cast 
of characters who are the machine 
are as timeless as the Aesop fables 
that come OU t of the machine. 
Nic k Earll of Cobden pla ys 
Aesop. tho machine opctator. 
Earll said fi nding a character's 
personality rraits mal arc similar LO 
hi s own is an important part of 
acting. but is the most challenging 
aspecl 
"l'm j7 and 1 can identify with a 
2.000-year-old man: Earll sai~ . 
"Especially in the morning." 
Actors alternate from being a 
pan of the make-believe mach ine to 
acting in the various Aesop fables. 
Play director Ritchard Williams. 
uni vcrsily studies senior from 
Energy. said the play has been fun 
(or him to do because the 
interprelation of the play could go 
10 a lot of different directions. 
For example, in the tonoisc and 
hare race scene, a slow-mOl ion 
rrplay is cnactOO. 
"No pre-recorded sound is used 
'~V the actors create a .:. IOW motion 
sound that's kind of bizarre," 
Williams said. 
Costume designer Wanda Oakey 
from Carbondale said she was 
chaJ/cng<:d mosr by the CWlliDO of 
the donkey hooves (or me actors. 
She US<'.d plumbing pipe covened 
with brown and black elastic sleeve 
material. 
The hooves sl ip over the actors 
hands and extend to their elbows. 
Oakey used lea strainers for 
grasshopper's eyes and the 
donkey's ears were straw hats with 
ears made of malCrial. 
Al l costume changes arc made 
DO-Slage in view of the audience. 
Wi lliams said "The Fabulous 
Fable Factory" is a play both adults 
and children will enjoy. 
The play is June 14. l5 and 16 and 
June 21. 22 and 23 . Performances 
arc 7 each evening and Sunday 
matinees at 2 pm. 1ickets are $2. 
******** 
* Eg\'ptian Drin·ln * 
~ ~ : " ' ,nl [' ",-.or- cJ. :. pc ~ ~ 
Gate Open' 8:00 
Firs t Show 8:45 
Adulll 52.50 
Friday' Satwday , Sunday 
JUNE 14 ' 15 ' 16 
ONLY llfE LONELY (pC-'. " 
JOHN CANDY 
SLEEPING WJlH lHE ENEMYIJO 
JUIlA ROIIEI'1S 
Daily Egyptilul 
Justin MorriSS, an eighth grader from DeSoto Grade School, 
surprises his friend Leeangelo Garrett, a seventh grader 
from Lincoln Jr. High In Carbondale, with a blast 01 VERY 
cold water from a water f?Untaln. The two Southern illinois 
youths 'Nere playing behind the slue Arena In the hot sun 
01 Thursday afternoon. The weather this week has been 
typ ically hot and humid, encouraging everyone to find 
Interesting ways to keep cool. 
1991 
Su,..,..,,..,..,e-r Rkyhouse 
Oklahoma! 
by Rodgw. and Hom ....... 
Ju"" 27·30, July 5-7 ~~ 5O')Wln. 1~. Rodger. and Ham,.....lHIin'. il'lnl)Yati .... ftr1l coIlabotolion deliven Q 
striking p!«. of halric:cll AmwKana. SirrPe and biting. ~ jl an electrifying 
dlsp&ay Of cIonee ond tong. 
* * * "cbl"G * ** 
........ ......... ....... ....... ..... JI,FI;~m"iTm'"mm'i'i'ii'ii;;=i" .."' ... -.-.. -.. :;;._"' .."' .. ", .. ",.",_.", ..", ... ", ..", .. ",.",.:1'1:=11 
June 14. 1991 
Monday - Friday 9 to 5 
Closing at 3:00 on Saturdays, June & July 
819 W. Main - corner of Main & Oakland 
Carbondale, Illinois 529-4777 
DAILY 1:00 9:30 nLXLll SAT&SUNMATINEE2:00~ [!!) 
DEMIMOORE 
mortal 
thoughts 
COl.~I"~U ~ 
~tN l~ UlTiNEE 2:00 
PHQ~ll~~·tto2M 
IPG -I3I~ . ___ ::::::~ 
DAILY 
2:15 4:45 7:15 9:30 
ONLY . _." THE LONELY '~-' 
JOHN CANDY a~ , 
DAILY 2:30 4:45 7:15 9:30 
When dreams take flight 
WILD HEARTS 
anrr'MO~ 
BRUCE 
WILLIS 
CATCH 
THE HAWK 
@. _"M.U_ 
c - .. =-- -. ... 
DAILY 
2:30 
5:00 7:15 9:30 
HUDSON 
HAWK 
DAILY 2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15 
BILLY 
CRYSTAL 
DANIEL 
SnRN 
BRUNO 
KIRBY 
DAILY 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
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Eight ex-hostages request 
Iran detainee investigation 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Eight 
U .S . E mbassy workers held 
hostage by Iran 12 years ago asked 
Congress Thursday to open a full-
scale invcsLigalion into a1legaLions 
the Rcagan . Bush presidenti a l 
campaign delayed the ir release 
until after the 1980 election. 
"The thought that any American, 
whethe r a privatI' ci ti zen or 
governme nt o fficial , iliay have 
participated in delaying release of 
the hostages for political gain is 
distressing," said a letter signed by 
eight of the 52 former hoslagcs. 
"Until recently, these allegations 
have been dismissr.d as 
unsubslantiated. 
But substantial e no ugh 
information has been presented by 
respected and persistent 
invcstigatorS to warrant a thorougb 
examination of this maner," the 
letter said. 
Two of the hOSlagcs who signed 
the letter - Barry Rose n and 
Moorhead Kennedy - told 
reporters that many more r r the 
hostagcs likely would have signed 
the letter, but that they were in a 
rush to get it out on the same day 
that a panel discussion was being 
held on the allegations. 
David Marks, Wes t Coast 
director for the Fund for New 
Priorities in America, the group 
that sponsored the panel, saill he 
had contacted 34 of the 52 
hostages, and believed at least a 
third would have signed the leuer. 
A few, he said, were opposed to 
the investigation, a few wanted to 
put the maUeT behind them, and 
others were reluctant to sign 
because they he ld jobs in the 
government or mililary. 
Rumors that officials in the 1980 
Reagan-B ush presidential 
campaign made a secret deal to 
permit arms shipments to Iran in 
exchange for a delay in the release 
of "'e 52 American hostages first 
circulated the day after Reagan's 
inaugural , when Iran ag reed to 
release the hostages exactly fi ve 
minutes after Reagan took the oath 
of office. 
They were held for 444 days. 
The issue was resurrected April 
15 when The New York Times 
printed an article by former Carter 
administration official Gary Sick, 
who wrote that be at rust doubted 
any such deal but has since been 
confronted with sign ificant 
evidence leading him to believe it 
may be nuc. 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., announced two weeks 
later thaI he had asked unnamed 
HOlJse members to "explore 
i!!-formally" whether there was 
sufficient justification for a full -
blown investigation of the 
allegations. 
House Rli les Commillce vice 
chainnan Butler Derrick, D-S.C .. 
who said he asked Foley to conduct 
the inquiry, told reporters a 
response could come as early as 
two weeks from now. 
Fonner hostage 
convinced Bush 
involved in crisis 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
I n a \ctter released by the 
White House Thursday, 
President Bush denied any 
involvement in tJ. ~ Iranian 
re lease of 52 hostages o n 
President Reagan's 
inauguration day in ! 98 J. 
The leu er, dated May 9, 
was to Moorhead Kennedy, a 
former hostage who was 
Quoted thaI day as saying 
Bush's previous "very limp 
denial" left him mllre 
convinced than ever that tile 
1980 Reagan-Bush presid-
ential campaign enticed 
Iranian officials to hold the 
hostagcs until after the 1980 
election. 
h:--mer Carter admin is-
tration official Gary Sick has 
said fiv~ sources have told 
him that Bush, then vice 
presidcn~ was present at one 
in a serics of October 1980 
meetings in Paris to help plan 
the release of the hostagcs. 
But Sick has also said none 
of the information was strong 
enough for him to conclude 
Bush was there. 
Bush calls for action to immunize 
America's children from measles 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Sounding an alarm oil the rise of 
measles in the nation, President 
Bush Thursday called on every 
parent III America to " make sure 
your child is immunized." 
At a ceremony in the Rose 
Garden , Bush and Health a nd 
Human Services Secretary Louis 
SuJlivar. both warned 1\'90 brought 
the largcst number of measlcs cases 
since 1977, a 50 percent increase 
over 19&9. 
Bush nOlcd that he has asIced for 
an additional $40 million in the 
1992 fiscal year budget to make 
sure that " no child in America 
should be at risk to deadly diseases 
like diphtheria, polio or measlcs. " 
The president said vaccines must 
be made more accessible and 
echoed Sullivan 's warning that 
measles "once thougbt to be on the 
v",&e of extinction in this country 
is now increasing. 
" In 1990 more than 27,«X1 cases 
were diagnosed and 89 children 
lost their livcs to this completely 
preventable disease," Sullivan said. 
Bush said that Sullivan will head 
a "swat team," which will visit six 
major cities - Philadelphia, 
Dctroi~ Pboenix, Dallas. San Diego 
and Rapid CilY, SoD . - "to 
examine whv our kids aren ' t 
getting immwllzcd" 
"Today, [ call on every parent 
evcrywh= in America: Don' I take 
a chance. The facilities ane there. 
The vaccines arc available . Call 
Sales styles, merchandise 
adjusted for spending power 
MUNCIE, Ind . (UP!) -
Consumer spending power will 
shift from Ametica's youth to the 
midd le-aged during Ihe 1990s, 
forcing busincsscs to adjust their 
sales teChni Qucs and merchandise, 
says a Ball State University 
professor. 
"The baby boomers ane graying, 
crea ting an all-powerful middle-
aged householder who will force 
businesses to stop focusing only on 
the needs and wants of youth," said 
James Lowry, a Ball Stale 
marketing professor. "The youth 
market wi ll fade away as an 
enonnous wave of baby boomers 
hits its most prosperous years." 
According to projeclions from 
the U.S . Bureau of Labor, the 
biggcst spenders during the 1990s 
will he households headed by 35 to 
54-year- olds' 
The number of householders 
aged 35 to 44 wi ll inc,ease 19 
perccn~ while the number aged 44 
10 54 wiU jump 50 percenl m the 
next decade. 
Together, they will rise from 38 
percent of aU households today to 
.\4 percenl by the year 2000. 
" Businesses Ne going to have to 
adjust how they marlcCl their goods 
and change the goods themselvcs," 
Lowry said. " This group of aging 
baby boomers is more conservative 
than when they were younger. 
"They want good buys and they 
want good value," he said. " They 
have the money, bUI they want 
good quality." 
Lowry believcs that many relaiI 
outlets will quickly fill their salcs 
racks with clothes and merchandise 
suited to the older consum'T. 
" Already, tho Gap, Whldl once 
just sold jeans mostly to the youth 
marlcet, is a merchandiser of casual 
c10thcs for older adulls ," Lowry 
said. "Until recently, Levis was jusl 
selling tigbt jeans designed for thin 
kids. Now, they have jeans that are 
built for people with mature, wider 
figures. 
" Dcpanment stores will make a 
comeback because older people 
prefer them over specially sImeS, .. 
he said, 
your local public health otrJCiaJs or 
your own physician. Please, make 
sure your child is immunized, " 
Bush said. 
" We mtisi get children into the 
clinics. My budget for ' 92 is 
targeted especially for communil;"_, 
where need is greatest. 
"We have plenty of vaccine but 
we m USI do the hard work of 
logistics, planning and coordination 
to get the vaccine to the children, " 
he said. 
SuUivan said, " we still have a 
long way to go ... "In SOOlI' pockets 
of our inner citics and ruraJ aneas, 
less than 50 percent of our children 
have been immunized 
New York town 
stops husbands 
from soliciting 
GORDON HEIGHTS, 
N. Y. (UP!) - Residents of 
this Long Island community 
have adopted a novel 
approach to the problem of 
prostitulion - they are 
writing letters to the wives 
and mothers of the "johns." 
Elsie Owens, founder of 
Ihe Gordon Heights Com-
munity Watch, said Thursday 
that the leIter-writing cam-
paign started after Suffolk 
County police arrested 19 
men for soliciting a 
policewoman posing as a 
prostitute on a local stree!. 
"We obtained the names 
and addresses of the men 
from the police blotte r," 
Owens said _ The leuer, 
addressed to the woman of 
the arrested man, reads in 
part. "Your h'lsband or son 
was arrested for patronizing 
JlIIlQitures in Gmbt Heights." 
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MYSTERY COUPO 
75C off any lunch 
Also available: 
Heart Healthy ~enu 
only 300-500 calories 
"Made from sCiatch in the back" Ex ires June 30 1991 
LA ROMA'S 
WEEKElD SPECIALS!! 
'*' One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $9.00 
'*' Two Medium lItem Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi ... $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
,-----------, 
· I' $I.~O off . • ~o'ft. ' MedIUm Pizza • 
• \ \ $ 2.00 off • 
• Large or X-Large. 
• 529-1344 Good Only Jun-. I. - 16, 1991 .J 
.. _---------
~ 
Father's Day is Sunday, June 16_ 
Stop by or call in your 
Father's Day cake order now_ 
Open Monday - Friday, 7:00 a,m. - 8:00 p_m_ 
(all items must be picked up by Friday at 8:00 p.m.) 
The Bakery is located in the Student 
Center, First Floor Hallway 
Friday 
$2 . .QII Long Island 
Iced Teas 
,Saturday 
3 on 3 VPlm" Toumey 
RegISter Bv".l· p.m. 
5 P.M. FREE BRATS! 
catch your faVOr1te 
Sidetracks employee 
In 1tIe dunking boOth 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
' j 
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Baker mediates negotiation 
between Israelis and Arabs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ 
Secretary of State James Baker. 
trying to arrange direct talks 
between Israe l and its Arab 
neigl bors, met Th ursday with 
Israeli Foreign Minislcr Dav id 
Le\'y, who said afterward the 
Middle East peace "process was 
nOt swck." 
Baker. who met Levy for about 
two hours. said just before he 
entered the talk s at the State 
Depanment that President Bush 
was not considering at this time 
issuing invitations 10 Middle East 
leader.; to come to the peace table. 
Baker also said. "No, when 
asked whettle.r he was planning 
another oip 1lI the Mid'1ie East-
"The process is not stuck." Levy 
told reponers after the meeting. 
"We will continue the 
consultations ... 
Levy suggested that " Israel has 
so far made many concessions" 
and it is up [ 0 the Arabs to 
compromise. 
Baker, who did not make a 
comment followi ng the meeting. 
said earlier Thursday the United 
States and Israel would be "talking 
abom our mUlual cITons lO develop 
a process for peace. and we intcn<l 
to continue those effOllS." 
He praised Levy. ",ying. " I don't 
think anybody has been more 
act;ve and OUl5pokcn in favor of a 
peace process." 
Testifyi ng before a Senate 
Appropriations subcomm ittee 
Wednesday. Baker responded to 
reports that th e Chinese were 
selling Syria surface- lo-surface 
missiles that could hit Israel. 
He said while the United States 
had no hard evidence that any of 
the missiles had been delivered to 
Syria, the admi nistration 
nevenheless has warned China not 
[0 get involved. 
" We have made it clear thal 
there wou ld be potent ially 
profound consequences for our 
bilateral relationship if they were to 
change the missiJe exJXlf1 policies 
that they might have represented to 
German unification to 
be praised at summits 
BONN, German ), (UP!) -
Canadian Prime Minis ter Brian 
Mulroney told Genman Chancellor 
Hel mut Kohl Thursday that 
German unification helped ope" 
eastern Europe lO the West. which 
he said would be reflected at the 
upcoming CSCE and G-7 
meetings. 
The foreign minister.; of the 34-
nation Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe are to meel 
in Berlin lune 19-20 and the beads 
of Slales and govemmcnrs of lhe 
Group of Seven mOSt industrialized 
nations are to hold a mid-July 
summit in London. Soviet leader 
MikhaiI Gorbacbev was invited to 
attend post-summit meetings with 
the delegates. 
" The opening that you have 
largely engineered in regard to the 
states in eastern Europe and in 
regard to the Soviet leadership is 
now in process of paying some 
remarkable dividends in terms of 
opportunities which I hope we will 
grasp at the CSCE and at the G-7 
meeting in London, " Mulroney 
said after one-hour talks with Kohl 
at the stan of :.! four- day visit to 
Gennany. 
Mulroney was also to meet 
Economics Minister Juergen 
Moellemann and Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher before 
traveling to Berlin Friday. 
Kohl said German and Canadian 
delegations woula brief their 
coUeagues 31 the G-7 meetings on a 
joint initiative for uniform arms 
expon oontrOis. 
"We want the economic summit 
in London to set clear signals ." 
Kohl said. "We wan' to stem \he 
expon of conventional weapons 
and the spread of weapons of mass 
destruction. " 
Kohl assured Mulroney that 
Canada and \he United StaleS will 
remain close paJtner.; of Germany 
during the process of European 
unifieation and that Bonn wanted 
Canadian armed forces to remain 
stationed in Germany. 
"Living proof of the Canadian 
involvement for our common 
security are the Canadian tIoops 
stationed on Gennan soil," Kohl 
said. "Our wish is that Canadian 
armed forces will continue to be 
pan of this responsibility." 
Canada has about 6,000 troops 
stationed in Germany. 
Egypt agreement with Israel 
frozen to protest opposition 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt 
has frozen its cooperation 
agreements with Israel to protest 
what it perceives as the Jewish 
state's unhelpful stance toward 
achieving peace in the Middle East, 
an opposition newspaper reponed 
Thur.;day. 
The right-wing daily AI Wafd 
described in a Page I repan the 
Egypt ia n step as a serious 
development in Egyptian-Israeli 
relations. 
Egypt 12 year.; ago became the 
only Arab oountry to sign a peace 
treaty with Israel but relations have 
remained chilly because of what 
Ca iro described as Israe l 's 
continued occupation of Arab land. 
"Egypt has decided Ul f rcczc all 
signed agreements with Israel and 
halt the exchange of visits between 
Israeli and Egyptian officials to 
protes t the Israeli government's 
stance lOwam the peaee process," 
the newspaper said. 
The newspaper also said Egypt 
dec ided to termin a te the work 
permit s of all but four Israeli 
specialists working on Egyptian 
agriculuuaI projects. The daily did 
not say why four Israelis would be 
allowed to stay and the government 
spokesman declined to say how 
many Israelis work in the country. 
AI Wafd said Egypt recently 
received an Israe li memorundum 
demanding that it honor agrteITlents 
made between the neighbors. 
The newspaper repon coincided 
with a visit to Cairo by a seven-
man delegation from the Israeli 
opposition Labor Pany intended to 
improve strained rela tions and 
contribute to pushing the U.S .-
sponsored Middle East peace 
process forward. 
The Israeli delegation , led by 
Haim Ramon, met Thursday with 
Egypt's deputy premier for foreign 
affairs. Boun-os Ghali , and Osama 
AI Boz, Mubarak's senior political 
advise r. The delegation also met 
with Foreign Mini ster Am r 
Moussa. 
One delegation member. Israeli 
Arab Nawaf Masalha, said after 
talks with Ghali that Israeli Foreign 
Minister David Levy may be 
inviied to visit Egypt with a 
delegation from the ruling right-
wing Likud blQc to discuss the 
peace~. 
us," Baker said without offering 
an)' details. 
Baker also brus hed aside 
criticism that the United States has 
warmed up to ~l,ia 31 the expense 
of Israel. 
He said the Syrians are pivotal 
pla yers and the admin is lratlon 
wants them included in the peace 
process. 
"But the point I want to make is 
we have nO! changed our policy in 
any respect with respect to Syria." 
Baker said. "We have engaged 
;:.:e:e~~ ~~i~~OC~~ 
just like we' re tIying to push . 
encourage other parties to 
participate. " 
The United States still cmsider.; 
Syria a terrorist state but Ba.:er said 
thaI the adminisLration has seen 
some positive changes. 
" There has been a marked 
change in their approach to this 
issue, as far as terrorism dircclCd 
against United States and W= rn 
European interests arc concerned." 
Favorable 
response to 
Soviet aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
A White House spokesman 
said Thursday there is a 
willingness among Western 
economic powers to respond 
favorably to Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev when he 
makes his personal appeal 
next month for financial aid lO 
help his coun.ty's struggling 
ocooomy. 
Press secretary Marlin 
Fitzwater told reponers the 
administration is considering 
economic help as a means of 
fostering reform and "we will 
be listening" to Gorbachev 
when be meets with leaders of 
the seven leading Western 
ecooomic nations immediately 
after their Ecanomic Summit 
in London July 15-17. 
"To a great degree," 
Fitzwater said assistance will 
depend on Gorbachev 's 
presentation on reform s 
designed lO help transform the 
Soviet Union to a frec..marI<et 
ocooomy. 
" I would just say heyond 
tha~ that the G-7 leaders do 
have a general feeling that 
Cley want to belp the Soviet 
Union. I think they are 
interested in hearing this 
presentation with a view 
towards substantive 
respoose," be added. 
Fitzwater said he was 
unable to predict when such a 
respone might occur, but said 
he did not expect western 
leaders to auach concessions 
to any package. 
The 0-7 nations arc: thr. 
United States, Canada, Japan. 
Britain, France . Germany ar.d 
Italy. 
British Prime Minister John 
Major said T~. ursday he 
invited Gorbachr..:v to meet 
th the Westerm leaders 
immediately following the 
summiL Major said a senior 
So viet official del ivered a 
message Wednesday from 
Gorbachev " reaffirming his 
commiuncnl 10 political and 
ccO!'Nfllic reform ... 
Major said he asked 
Gorbochev to remain for talks 
wi th British officials and there 
were signs Bush may stay in 
Europe 3n extra d., y to meet 
with the Soviet leader as well. 
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Everyday Lunch & Dinner BuITel $3.95 
Friday-SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
-Snow Crab Legs -Clams -Scallops 
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Bread Shrimp -Cod 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 ~rafood dishes and SalJd Bar) 
SaturdaY and Sunday - All Day Buffet $3.95 
'Bring in this ad lor a FREE Soli -:lririk 457-4510 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1992 Passenger Car &.. Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &.. Registration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
Plou Shoppinl Center 606 S. tIlinoi •• Corbondole 549-3202 
f:i~~ ~f:i r.~ ~MY~8HtfS 
~1'm~ 
HOME-MADE 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
ON FRESH BAKED BREAD 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
Jirrmy john'S Inc:. 1990 
11 AM. TO 2 P.M. & 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
549-3334 
IT'S COMING! 
The Vth Annual 
BOOKBAG 
SALE 
All the books you can fit 
in a bag for $12.00 
Tuesday-Saturday, June 
~18-22 
BOOK DEPOT 
203 West Walnu t C'dale 
529·223 1 
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Hudson hokey 
Silver production not up to standards of previous four movies 
By Annette Holder 
Entertainment Editor 
"Hudson Hawk" is supposed 10 
be an action/comedy. but the 
mediocre humor n ew over the 
audience's head. 
Bruce Wi ll is play s Hud son 
Hawk, a famous ca l burglar. 
Hudson Hawk is deu,"n incd for the 
fi rst five minutes of !.he movie to 
ha ve a legitimate career. 
When his best friend's life is 
threatened unless he steals lh ree 
pieces of an by Leonardo da VlllCi, 
he returns LO his illegitimate career. 
"Hudson Hawk" is produced by 
Joel Silver. 
Silver has also been responsible 
for the greal aClion fil ms "Lethal 
Weapon," "Lelhal Weapon 2," "Die 
Hard," and "48 HRS." 
Ur\fonunalOly, tl.e laIent of th is 
wcll · known prod ucer was not 
enough 10 pull the movie up 10 the 
qualilY il could have been. 
Wtl lis is a IaIcnlCd aclOr, bul the 
movie was unbelievable and a silly. 
For example, Willis and fri end 
Tomm y Fi ve-Tone, played by 
Danny Aiello, sang songs and 
danced while stealing from heavily 
guarded museums. 
To add 10 Ihe sill iness, four 
C.I.A. members who arc involved 
in the plol 10 steal the an objeclS 
Cat burglar extraord lna lre Hud son Hawk (Bruce WilliS) 
carries out thefts of daring and Ingenuity In "Hudson Hawk," 
a 1rl-5tar Pictures release. 
are named after candy bars . The 
C.I.A. members carry in their 
pockelS the candy bars lhey arc 
named afICr. 
In one scene, Willis and Aiello 
climb a rope 10 n:a<:h the roof of a 
museum they want 10 rob. Aiello 
throws the rope back 10 the other 
building, leaving them lrnpped on 
the roof of the museum. 
After Willis asked Aiello why he 
did thaI, Aiello replied thal they 
were leaving through !he basemenL 
II was supposed 10 be funny when 
Willis said lhal now Ihey don ' l 
have a choice. 
Another example of humor thaI 
misses is when Aiello asks Will is 
whal all the rocks on the ground arc 
when they are in Rome. 
II is not as funny as il is meanl lO 
be when Willis lells him they are 
rums. 
Cast[e Peri[ous 
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GRADVA 1TIVG SlJ/ffMER 1991 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
HA VE YOV APPUED FOR GRAnVA 1J0f'( ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
IF I'/OT, YOU MUST DO 50 IMJIfEDlATELY 11111 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR AUGUST 1991 
GRADUATION IS THIS FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1991 
Student-run network 
increasing popularity 
Soviets boycott 
American videos 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Responding 10 repons of 
widespread video piracy and 
apparent participation by the 
Soviet gove rnment , Jack 
Valenti , chai rman of the 
Motion Picture Export 
Associatio n o f America, 
announced a boycon of 
American fdms 10 the Sr"iel 
Union. 
APPUCATI ONS ARE AVAfLABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS . WOODY 11ALL. RECORDS SECTION. OR FROM 
YOUR ADVISEMENT CErlTER. APPLICATIONS ~lUST BE 
FILLED IN AND RETURNED TO AD~l ISSIONS AND 
RECORDS. RECORDS SECTION. BY 1l1E ABOVE DEADLINE. 
YOU NEED NOT TAKE 1l1E APPLICATION FORl'l TO TI1E 
BURSAR. 1l1E FEE WILL APPEAR ON A nrruRE BURSAR 
STATI::MENT. 
By Allan Towell 
Staff Writer 
Wilh a lillie luck, Carbondale 
could soon become a major center 
for Ihe distribulion of 
independently produced music. 
The Independen l Mu sic 
Nelwork, a business run primarily 
by SIUC sludenls, has had 
increasing success in its attempt 10 
bri ng independenlly produced 
music directly 10 the public by 
bypassing the standard sysICm of 
agents. record companies and 
contracts. 
For a membership fee of S65, 
bands can send Illpes 10 the IMN 
and rece ive a lis ting in the 
organization's catalog, which is 
disui butcd for frce four limes a 
year 10 130 record and music SlOrcs 
in the UnilCd SillIeS. 
Customers can purchase Illpes by 
writing the band or the IMN. 
The organization was founded by 
Andrew Schoen, senior in vis ual 
communications from Carbondale. 
Schoen began recci ving tapes 
from musicians after he wrore LO a 
music magazine columnist about 
the problems of independenl music. 
Schoen said thal recorded music 
in the UnilCd SillIeS is controlled by 
si~ large record companies. 
Musir. lans who can not gct 
conlrJCIS there have had lillie hope 
of ever geeting their music to the 
public. 
Consequenl ly, many quali ly 
.rusts have been waiting for a way 
10 gel their music dislribulCd 10 the 
public. 
'This is such an obvious idea, it's 
almost unbelievable that someone 
didn 'l do il before," Schoen said. 
Nora O'Connor, senior in music 
business, produces the network 's 
half-hour radio show, Guide Wire 
Radio. The National Association of 
College BroadcaslCrS dislribuleS the 
. show for free by salClliIC 10 any of 
iLS member stations who wish to 
runiL 
O 'Connor said the show is 
produced in ihrce J3 .week seasons, 
scheduled to coincide with mose 
universities' semesters. She said 
musicians can submit tapes to be 
considered for the radio show, or 
!hey can receive full mernbership$-
Full membership includes bOlh 
consider.Uion for Guide Wue Radio 
and a caIaIog listing. 
"Il's my job 10 go through all the 
tapes we rece ive and to choose 
what I think will be besl lO include 
in the radio show. We receive lllpeS 
from all types of musicians, so are 
shows are always slylisticall y 
varied," O'Connor said. 
The IMN cunently handles aboul 
240 artists, includ llig musicians 
from Au stralia , G reat Britain , 
Yugoslavia, and the Soviet Union. 
While Ihe nelwork docs 
occasionall" 'lOlicil Illpes from up-
and-com'''b bands, most of il~ 
members heard aboul Ihe 
organizal ion Ihrough press 
coverage. 
Briefs 
( 'a it'nciar of I'~\'ents 
snJDENT PROORAw..IDiG Council. 1Ihow· 
ina the Wall Disney Film ·Rambi " I I 5:30 Ind 
7:30 p.m. J~ 14 and . t 2 and 4 p.m June IS It! 
the 5CIOmd Ooor Swda ll CcnI.Cl' Auditorium. 1;'-
dcuilI cdlDI 'IIIn£~ 1t5J6.JJ9l 
TIlE PIIOTOGRAPHY of Alln J.cbon will be 
.hown . t the: Un:ye.n;ily MUseum from 1:)0 to 
4:30 p.m.. June 16. 
Til E STAG E COMPAl"i Y IS domlUtc "The: 
Fahuhal; Fable Faacry· It 7 pm.. June 14 and IS 
Ind II 2 and 7 p.m. June. 160n 101 1'1. W.Jhmgsan 
SI. :--ordcuilsuD Ihe m OfJiOC'1 5049·5466-
n lE SOOITY 0 10' ProCa:QorW Joumahsu will 
mcc:r. 1\ Giull City SUI(: Put in the lodge pa:lun, 
Lal .12p.m.JIJI~ 16. For dcui1J a U JKkl c: It S)6. 
3]11 0,684-3650. 
REIIIEMBER/ f1UDAY ~ H.li!ltl § 1ltE DEADUNE. 
1'0 APPLY FOR 'mE A\JG\JSf \99\ GRADUATION 
-Individual Wedding Ring; 
Designed for "you" by 
Allan£tuck 
529-2341 
If you want something special to symbolize 
that special relatiDnship make an appointment 
or stop in . I'll show you my new designs. 
See my display at the Craft Fair in Makanda 
this weekend, 
Locatd on ~u 51 Souu. of Car6orufak, 
'Bttwun tht. O/uukStation ant! JilrnoUi's Ma~~ 
" We've gOllen public ity from 
major newspapers and magazines 
recently. Tapes have Slllned nowing 
in from all over," O'Connor said. I~~~~~~~~~~~,iiiiii~~~ Currently, the IMN is soliciting 
spon."OCS for it's radio show and is 
werk ing on a samp ler C D in 
conj unct ion wi th CD Rev iew 
magazine. liquors 
The Independenl Music Nelwork ~a~~~2:2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~~~~~@1 ran be reache  al P.O. Box 3516, 
Carbondale. lIS lOll-free number is ......... r .£.-"":......<:::.-""-.<'"-1 
1-8004 32-7639. 
Anti-noise rules enforced by theater 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - AMC 
Theate rs announced Thursday it 
will kick out C'UMOm crs who make 
100 much noise during films, and 
said it is the first movie chain to 
Inake anti· noisc ru les part of its 
official policy. 
" When we asked people whal 
Ihe one Ih ing we could do 10 
encourage lhem lO relurn, 72 
percenl of them said il would be 10 
do somelhing aboul people who 
lalk du, ing film s," sa id Jack 1r;~:::::::;:?~~~~~~2~~~~rvbf;~~~~~2~~~~22~2~~~1 Hol l ~ :1ti. vice president o f 
markeling for AMC. " Jt was far 
and away the biggesl concern." 
"88" Franciscan Olardonnay 750 m1 ......................................... $8.61 
Geyser Peak While Zinfande1750 ml ..................... .. ......... .. ... .. $4.66 
AMC executives announced the 
new "Silence Is Golden " pol icy, 
which goe< inlO effect Friday, al a 
news conference at their 14-scrcen 
multiplex in the upscale Cenlury 1~~I;;ii~&iI;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii._iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil~:;Iii:;i:;ii:~1 CilY neighborhood of Los Angeles. 
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Census reports population 
down, housing harder to buy 
Differences in bureau surveys, 
numbers might cause revision 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Census Bureau 
released a possible revision o f population figures 
Thw>day, but said it is not certain they will be used. 
The problem stems from differences in the bureau 's 
: urveys and numbers pulled from birth , death, 
emigration and immigration records. 
Peicr A. Bounpane, assistant director of the Census 
Bureau, said the bureau will tell Commerce Secretary 
Roben Mosbacher by the end of the month if the 
bureau believes the figures should be used to revise 
census data 
Mosbacher will then announce whether he decennial 
census numbcn will be adjusted by July 15. 
The new figures showed the populati on at 
253,978,000, down from the 253.992,000 estimated in 
April. But, the depanmenl said, the margin of error 
remains the same. 
StiU, statisticians at the bureau estimated that the 
new figures cut the margins of error in figures from 
many staleS, indicating a greater degree of confidence 
in the figures, culled from post-enumeration swveys, or 
PES . 
Essentially. these are interviews done in order to 
compare the data collected with figures from census 
forms. 
"Some states changed very dramatically between the 
prcliminzry PES estimates and loday's." said 
Bounpanc. "Of cours~. some benefit morc than 
others." 
Many big city mayors have pressured the bureau to 
increase the figures for their cities. 
At stalce are billions of dollar.; in federal aid that is 
dilributed on the basis of population. A federal suit is 
pending demanding an adjustment of the figures. 
Some sticky problems remain for the bureau, not the 
least of which is an acknowledged undercour!! 0f 
blacks and Hispanics and a discrepancy between the 
number of women found in the PES count and the 
number counted using birth and death records. 
" We have estimated an undercount of 5 million 
\lOOIlIe," Bounpane $3id. 
When bureau officials compared ic; survey with 
dernogrnphic data - essentialJy an analysjs of birth 
death, immigration and emigration records - they 
found a discrepancy between ligures for women and 
Hispanics. 
While illegal and delecIed irnmig.,won can explain 
the discrepancy m the number of Hispanics, census 
officials -...:Ie balIled by the higher number of women. 
Study: American dream 
unattainable for families 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The American 
dream of owning one's own home is becoming 
more difficult, the Census Bureau srud Thursday. 
In 1988, less than half of the families and 
individuals could afford the median price home 
in their region. 
In the dry, number·crunching way of census 
repons, the study - using the information from 
the bureau's Survey of Income and Program 
Panicipation (S IPP) - repons findings many 
home seekers already know from their house-
hunting experience. 
According (0 the survey, over one-third of 
current owners and 91 percent of current renters 
could not afford the median·pricod home in the 
region where they live. 
In the category of maximum·priced houses. it 
'Said the median-priced house that could be 
afforded by married-<:onple owners is SI26,OOO. 
But it said married couple renters generally 
did not have enough assets or cash to afford any 
house or only a house priced below $20,000, 
which are vinual ly impossible to find. 
Over..!I, a house purchase was least affordable 
. fo r fam ilies headed by a female and most 
affordable for a married couple with no children. 
The census study used information on income, 
assets and debts to determine whether a family 
or individual can afford, or qualify, for a home 
using both conventional and FHA mongage 
guidelines for a 3O-year mongage. 
"About one-fourth of all married-couple 
families could not afford a house or could only 
afford a house priced below S20,OOO," !be study 
found , "companed with 22 percent that could 
afford a $200,000 horne." 
About three-founhs of black families and 
Hispanic families could not afford the median· 
priced horne, the study said, compared with 43 
percent of white families and 46 pt"=r1t of 000-
Hispanic families. 
Jt said the ,bility to afford the median·priced 
ho~~ mc~eased with age. with 94 percent of 
families WIth the ho <eholder unda 25 urtabl, to 
quolify but only percent of families with 
householders betwec. , 55 and 64 unable to buy a 
home. 
Births to unwed moms 
26 percent of all babies 
A1LANTA (UP!) - More lban 
I million infants are born to 
wunarried r . .AAas annually in the 
United StaleS, accounting for 26 
percent of all binhs, the federal 
Centers for Disease Control 
"'JlCi!ed ThWlday. 
highest among black women, 
dunng the 1980s the increases were 
greater for white women," the 
CDC said. 
The agency, citing the health risk 
of low birth weight common 
among such infants, said there is a 
growing need to focus prenatal care 
progrnrns on wornen least likely to 
receive timely prenatal care and 
lhosi: at greatest risk of having an 
"nderw·jght infanl 
From 1980 lhrougi, 1988, there 
was a 5 I percen, increase for white 
wornen - from 17.6 to 26.6 per 
1,000 respectively - compared 
with 7 percent for black women -
from 82.9 to 88.9 per 1,000 
respectively, the CDC said. 
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. SEE OUR BEAUllRJL DANCING GIRLS 
Now During Our Afternoon Shows! 
Starting at 4 p.m. until 2 a.r.!. 
"Some of Southern minais ' Finest Cancers" 
• PEACHES • GREEN BEANS • CRAFTS 
• PEAS • ZUCCHINI • B"KED GOODS 
• BROCCOLI • NEW POT" TOES • fRESH CUT flOWERS 
WESTOWN MALL 
BEHIND MURDALE Me DONALDS 
The 
Stage Company 
Community!heater 
presents 
100 number of births to unwed 
mothers increased from 665,747 in 
1980 to 1,005,299 in 1988, the last 
year for which statistics were 
available, the CDC said. 
Teenagers also were having more 
children, the CDC said. From 1986 
through 1988, the overaII birth rate 
for worn"" ages 15 to 19 increased 
6 percent - from 50.6 to 53.6 
binhs per 1,000. There w'lS a IO 
percent increase for wornen ages 15 
to 17 years. 
HE FABULOUS FABLE FACTORY 
Directed by Rilchard Williams 
Written by Joseph Robinette 
But the increasing trend of 
unwed women having infants 
apparently is continuing. said 
Stephanie J, Ventura, a SIatislician 
and demographer with the CDC's 
National Center for Health 
Statistics. 
The CDC said these findings 
could reneet e;'''''r an increase in 
the teenage pregnancy rate or a 
decline in the abonion rale. 
JUNE 14, 15, 16 & 21 , 22,23 
"There has been no leIUp in the 
proportion of infants born to 
unmarried mothers:' she said. 
.. Based on recent trends, there 
hasn ' t been any n:ductioo." 
Abonion levels, she said, 
" ha' "'" ' t clalged much, indicating 
that more teenagers are sexually 
atUve and more arc gelling 
pregnanl" 
Of the 1,005,299 chiIdren born to 
wunarried women in 1988, 426,665 
were black and 539,696 were 
while, the CDC said 
" Although ra/eS 01 childbearing 
arTIO!'oi UIlIII8Iried women remained 
However, it cited a previous 
repon indicating that the abortion 
rate for teenagers changed only 
minim311y during the 1980s 
"suggesting thal the increased birth 
rate from 1986 through 1988 
represented an increase in the 
pregnancy rale." 
"Data from the National Survey 
of Family Growth ... indiC2!C that 
during the 1980s the ~ of 
teenaged women who had nad 
sexual intercourse increased 
subslantiaIly," the CDC said. 
For those ages 15 to 19, the 
proponion incre.sed from 42 
percent in 1980 to 52 percent in 
1988, and increases were even 
~ 0:8 younger teenagers, 
Friday performances at 7:00 PM 
Saturday and Sunday performa'lce at 2:00 & 7:00 PM 
BOX OFFICE HOURS: MON - FRI4-e PM, SAT 12-4 PM 
All Seats Reserved, Eafly Ticket Purchase is 
Recommended . 
wrrH 
co. 
f S 
CALL 
549-5466 
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Columbia crew prepares for return trip Friday 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . 
(UP!) - The Columbia astronauts, 
struggling to keep balky sample 
freezers worki ng, tested the 
shuttle's re-entry syStems Thursday 
and geared'up for landing Friday to 
close out a nine- day medical 
Problems with failing storage freezers overcome before landing maJ.criaJ. Late Wednesday and early 
Thursday, O'Connor and Bagian 
were awakened three times to shift 
the samples back and forth between 
the two operating Spacelab units as 
one freezer, and then the other, 
fai led to mai ntain the proper 
temperature without being 
periodically turned off to eliminale 
ice buildup>. 
research flighL 
Despite the freezer trouble and 3 
handful of other minor problems, 
program officials say Columbia's 
mission, the first totally dedicated 
to biomedical research, is a major 
step forwartl in under.;tanding how 
the human body is affec ted by 
weigh~essness. 
"We h .. e a little more than a 
day's worth scientific activity to go 
on the mission and then we baIIen 
up and come horne," ,aid progrnm 
scientist Ron White. " We' re all 
pleased here and very excited about 
the results that people are getting." 
Commander Bryan O'Connor, 
44, co-pilot Sidney Gutierrez, 39, 
Tamara Jernigan, 32, James 
Bagian , 39, Margaret Rhea 
Seddon , 43 , Millie Hug hes-
Fulford, 45 , and cardio logist 
Andrew "Drew" Gaffney, 45, were 
awakened about 6:50 a.m _ 
Thursday to begin their final full 
clay in !jlOCe. 
In preparation for landing, 
O'Connor and Gutieerel checked 
out Columbia's steering system and 
test fired small maneuvering jets 
later to make sure the 52 billion 
spaceplane is ready for the long 
glide back to Earth. 
At the same time, Jernigan, 
B.~ ian , Seddon , Gaffney and 
Huihes- Fulford began wrapping 
up an exhausting bancry of:nedical 
experiments inside the crew ' s 
roomy Spacelab research module. 
Throughout the night, the 
astronauts have had minor 
headaches wi th two Spacelab 
refrigerator-freezers ncOOed to chill 
blood, saliva and urine samples for 
post-landing analysis. 
A third unit. in Columbia's crew 
cabin, was shut off earlier ~ause 
of foul odors from a sezlant 
Allowed to sleep an ex tra 90 
minutes or so, the astronauts spent 
the morning working through a 
troubleshooting procedure to 
eliminate the problem. 
New steps to research honnone 11 ED iifsTITLE foppiNi1 
:PIZZA AND '!O MEDIUM SOFT: linked to cures for major diseases WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Researchers reported Thursday 
they had deciphered new clues to 
how II key hormone works, a step 
that may lead to new treatments for 
Alzheimer 's disease, infertility, 
cancer and oth", disorders. 
Wylie Vale and Lawrence 
Mathews of the Salk Institute in 
San Diego, Calif., said they had 
deteem ined the genetic blueprin t 
for a molecule called a receptor 
that enables cells to respond to the 
hormone, known as activin. 
The step wiU enable researcb.". 
to produce the molecule in large 
amounts, allowing them to srudy it 
closely and learn more about how 
it functions. the scientists said. 
Ba.ause the hormone appeal'S to 
be involved in many biological 
functions, the results could help 
scientists undef'Stand and develop 
treatments for a variety of 
disorders , including ',!o,tility, 
Alzhei mer's disease, anem ia, 
cancer and others, they said. 
"This now opens up a number of 
strategies that one can use when 
you have a large amount of a 
receptor to screen," said Vale, who 
reported the fi ndi ngs in the 
scientific journal Cell. 
"The more you can find out 
about that system the more you 
might be able to take advantage of 
that system," he said in a telephone 
interview. 
The hormone, discovered at the 
institu te fi ve yC3l'S ago, is produced 
in man y organs, including the 
ovaries, lestes, brain and bone 
marrow. 
Activ in can stimulate the 
formatio n of red blood cells in 
bone marrow, increase the survival 
of brain cells, boost sperm 
productioo and egg maturation and 
influence the organization of 
developing embryos, Vale said. It 
can also prevent cenain tumor ceUs 
from growing. 
"Activin is a remarkably diverse 
hu,,,,,,,,c," Vale said. "Now that we 
have the opportunity to eX3T'line the 
receptor that responds to it. we can 
carry OUt experiments." 
DRINKS FOR &&.99 I I Available For Dine-In, I I Carry Out or Delivery , .... ~ 
At Participating Pizza Huts Only. ~~I II Dine .In/Cany Out DeJiwJy I 
I 457-7112 4574243 =tI I Coupon Necessary ut 
EXPIRES 6 ·24-91 ® .J L. 1/ 20(: C ..... Redemption 
---------
NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
Pieces of glass 
prove asteroids 
killed dinosaurs 
Two viruses related to AIDS 
found in many blood donors 
Sunday Mass: 
9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. 
June 2 • August II 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Two 
cousins of the UDS virus, one of 
which may cause leukemia and a 
,degenerative nerve di.<>Jrder, appear 
more common among U_S. blood 
donors than previously thought, 
researchers reponed Thursday. 
A new study involving 480,000 
blood donors in five U.S. urban 
areas nationwide fo und 4 .3 of 
every 10,000 donors were infeclfd 
with viruses known as HTLV-J and 
HTLV-2 for human T-
Iymphotrophic vi rus type I and 
type 2. 
In addition, the study ~ound that 
HTLV-2, which had bee" all but 
unknown in the United State~ 
Dentist who died 
of AIDS passed 
disease on to 5 
ATI..ANTA (UPI) - A medical 
investigation linking the AIDS 
inJections of two more patients to a 
Florida dentist who died of the 
deadl y disease indicates that 
contaminated instruments may have 
been the source of the transmissioo, 
a federal health official said 
Thursday. 
"The two add itional patients 
strengthens the case that the 
transmission reaII) did occur in rus 
practice," said Dr. Harold W. Jaffe, 
~eputy director for science in the 
AIDS division of the federal 
Centers for Disease Control. 
"We still do not know how the 
transmission occurred. (B ut) all 
along, we have been consideriog 
two possibilities - exposure to his 
(the dentist's) blood or instruments 
contarnin.ted by his blood or the 
blood of infected patients," he said. 
" It seems hard to believe that he 
could have injured himself that 
mar.1 tim es. It strengthens 
argumCl1lS for some kind of indirect 
uansmission," he said. 
In January, Ole ClX... reponed that 
. an AIDS-infected Florida dentist, 
pieces.o! nat9"&! &lass 10;,,-00 David Acer, may have infected 
to Haman ~.!"!ents~dat} three of his pal 'nts with the human 
backabout66'J"~IionJ'~:~;: imm un odefi ci,,' r. cy virus, HIV, 
. __ ___ __ ______ ._~'. ____ ~~~~_~":E AIDS . 
before 1988. was just as common 
as HTLV- l . which surpri sed 
researchers, said Helen Lee, who 
led the study. 
Blood donors are routinely 
screened for the viruses and no 
blood is accepted from those who 
test positively. But Lee said the 
findings indicate more research is 
needed into the viruses and beller 
notification is needed of donors 
who test positively. 
The viruse> belong to the same 
family of viruses as the AIDS-
causing human immunedeflciency 
virus, or IDV. 
Daily Mass: 
5:15 p.m. Tues. & Thurs. 
12:15 p.m. Mon., Ifad. S 1'rI. 
Office Boun: 
9:30 a.m .• 5:00 p.m. 
Mondl, through Thurso"" 
&29-3311 
The study surveyed 48,000 blood 
donor'S at blood centers nationwide. 7111 South w_abington CUllon .... e, Dlinoil 82901 
SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW FORMING 
4-Person teams 
(any combination) 
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesdays, 7 :00 p.m. 
Thursdays, Recreation for 
Special Populations, 6:00 p .m. 
CAPTAINS' MEETING -MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1991 at 7:00 pm at 
the Stu:lent Center &:M.fu1g Lanes. l.eagte play v..ill beg'1I1 on T ue5rlay, 
June 18. The Special Populations L.eagoo v..ill begin on l h .lrmy, 
June 20, 1991. All ~ will run through July 25, 1991. 
For more information call 453-2803. 
'~ ' ... . . . ... ' .. .. , . , I •• 
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Chopper hauls jumper 
from Mississippi River 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A 
hf' icopter pilOi who does broadcast 
traffic repons new his chopper just 
a few feCI above the Mississippi 
River to rescue a man who had 
fallen Thursday from an inter.;tate 
bridge. 
The dramatic rescue occurred 
about 6 a.m. during rush hour and 
was witnessed by hundre ds of 
commuters on the Poplar Street 
Bridge, which connects SI. Louis 10 
East St. Louis. 
The incident began when police 
received reportS of a man standing 
on the bridge railing and apparen~y 
threatening 10 jump. 
Authorities closed aU but onc 
eastbound Jane of the bridge as 
police tried 10 persuade him nO! 10 
jump. 
Officer Gerald Harrell of the St. 
Louis Police Department managed 
10 grab the man's ann, but the man 
struggled and fen about 125 feet 
into the river. 
That was when Allen BarkJage, 
who was piloting the helicopter he 
uses to do traffic reports for two 
local radio stations and a television 
station, went into action. 
" It looked like (the man) either 
s lipped o r s tarted to j ump ," 
Barklage said in a telephone 
interview. "The policeman grabbed 
him by one arm and held onlO him 
for . minute, then he fen into the 
river. We were r ight on lOp of 
him." 
Barklage immediately swooped 
his helicopcer down 10 within a few 
feet above the river, where the man 
was struggling 10 stay afloat. 
" I think he changed his mind 
someplace between the bridge and 
the water," the pilot said of the 
man who feU. "When we gOi down 
10 him , he was definitely wanting 
10 stay on lOp of the water. " 
Jim Cavins. a firefighter from 
O 'Fallon, who was a passenger in 
the helicopter, opened the rear door 
of the aircraft and helped the man 
as he slrUggied in the river. 
"I opened the door, and the river 
and the jumper were just r ight 
there," Cavins said The firefighter 
said he IOld the man "" the water 10 
grab the helicopter 's landing skid 
and hang on. 
" We lifted him up out of the 
water," Cavins said. " (BarkJage) 
kept telling me 10 walCh his feet ,., 
he didn't drag." 
Court ruling makes it easier 
for cops to question inmates 
WASf' INGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court Thu rsday gave 
police gTcaicr leeway to go into 
jai ls and ques tion some inmates 
about crimes unrelated 10 UJOSC for 
which they were arrested. 
The court. in a 6-3 ru ling, said 
invoki ng the Sixth Amcndmenl 
righl lO an au orney in coun does 
not require that an inmate have a 
lawyCf presenl larer in jail jf being 
asked about omer incidents. 
In )988, the coa rt said if a n 
inmate requested a lawyer under 
his F if th Amendment Miranda 
rights when being questioned aboul 
a crime, a lawyer must be present 
at later questioning on any crime. 
T he court sa id T hu rsday the 
Sixth Amendment right to have 
coun se l present a t a j udicial 
heari ng, however, is " offense 
specific" and not as encompassing 
as the Fifth Amendment Miranda 
righL 
Liddy admits 
plotting murder 
of journalist 
All suspecls sli ll retain thei r 
Minnda rights 10 request a lawyer 
during questioning. bUl r.he Six th 
Amcndmcnl cannot substitu te , the 
court said. 
Justice AnlOnir. Scalia, writing 
for the majority, 'ia id {he Sixth 
Amendment does not apply un ti l a 
judicial hearing and so could not 
protect a suspect questioned about 
a specific crime prior to his being 
arrested for tha: crime. 
In 1986, the court said once a 
suspec t in voked his Si Xlh 
Amendment right to counsel at a 
pretrial hearing, he could no t be 
questioned again by police without 
an auomey present. 
Th ursday, the court said that 
applies only to the specific crime 
for which a suspec t has been 
inean;crated 
Justice John Paul Stevens called 
the court' s fears "grossly 
exaggerated. " 
Drug user asks 
for help getting 
refund on coke 
BALTIMORE (U PI) - A 
cocaine user OOcIJed he wanted his 
money back so he cou ld visit a 
prostitute and took his dilemma 10 
a police station, authorities said. 
Officer Louis " Hop" Hopson, 
taken aback by the man's temerity, 
readily accepted the merchandise 
as evidence, saying, " I think I can 
help you out, my man ," and 
ushered him inlO the nearest cell at 
the Northwestern District police 
station. 
"He had cocaine residue around 
his nostr ils a nd up his nose," 
Hopson said. " He wanted 10 get his 
money back so he could purchase 
the services of a prostitute." 
Hopson says the suspect was 
canying a $35 vial of cocaine in his 
pocket. The man apparen~y had 
sampled the product before asking 
police 10 aJTeSt the dealer. 
Instead, police showed the man 
10 a jail ccIl and wen: IooIcing flY a 
cellmate flY him - the dealer. 
" He was evidently unsatisfied 
that he had spent his money on 
drugs and could no longer afford 
the prostitute," Hopson said. " It's a 
good SIOry. I like it. Every day it's a 
different story." 
James Manuel, 23, was charged 
with possession of cocaine. He was 
released on per.;onal recognizance. 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
• 536-331 l' lZl 
OIRECTORY 
Fo r Sa le: 
MUlO 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobi le Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
(ampule rs 
Eleclron ics 
Furn iture 
Musical 
Pels & Supplies 
Sporling Goods 
He lp Wanted 
Employment Wan ted 
Services O ffered 
Entertainme nt 
For Rent: 
Aparlme nl 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Roo ms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
W anted La Renl 
Sublease 
R ides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Husincss Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
f ree 
Announceme nts 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVER T IS ING 
Open I(alc.' . .. .... S 7.00 pcl col umn Inch . pe' day 
M,nlmum Ad Sill': I (uJunm Inch 
Sp.1n· ~L~'V:Il 1tJfl Dt.·'lrlha. .!p m . 1 d<lys pllOI tu 
pubJ,e.dl'UI1 
~cqulFt.· mi.'nts All I c.uJunm c.J.l~s,f,c.'{j d,ltplay ad\t.'l1l)1.'mt.'l1h 
art.' It."qlllrt.-d tu h 'H (.' a 1 P'Jl11t borde.'f Otlx-r boldt;.'1S d' e.' 
a Ct.cplabtc on targt'! lulwlll1 Widths K ....... (.J ... • ad ... (.'f\ I!ot.'fllt.·nts 
arc not dcccptabic In cJet sSlflro display 1t:E~io;cy~~ ·)1 
It================= ==:jl 83 HONDA NIGH1>iAWK 550 good 
ClASS IFIED ADVERTIS ING RATES ~oOO":o~S7~:;:h:·;;:;t~ 
(ba M..-d 0 11 n>nS(.'C utl"'C ruflfung dalcs) MinImum Ad Size: 
1 day... .. 7 5( pc, linc. PCf day ) tl1l(.'!o.)O c haraclt.'fs 
2 days . .bSc p<.'f Itnt.' . per day PC' tine.' 
] days flOC' pC'1 IlIle. (>(.'1 d,l ( 
'i da)'!o 54(' pt." line. pt." dOly Cupy DCddt",t.' 
b 9 d ay"... 48( p<" tillC. JX.'1 day I!. Noon, I d.,y p'lor 
10 19 day) .44 ( pet Iinc. pct day to pubhc.allon 
20 Ot mOfC .... )7( per Ilnl'. per d ay VI~Ma~('I'catd acccfJIcd 
SMILE ADVERTIS I NG R ATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space KCSCI''''at lon Deadllnc : 2p .m.,:.1 da~ P"Of to publtClllo n. 
Rcqulf£'mcnts: Smi le ad rates a rc dcslgned to be u!tCrl by 
indiViduals or organizations for personal advert ising-birthdays, 
annlven,allcs, congratu la tio ns, ClC. and not for comme rCia l usc 
or to announce cvents . 
CLASSlFIED A D V E RTISING POLlCY 
P lease Be S ure T o C h eck 
Yo u r C la ss ified Advertisem ent For Errors 
O n The F ir s t D ay Of Publica tio n 
1 he Daily Egypt ia n cannot be re spons ible fo r more 
than one day's ,ncor rect inserti on. Adve r~ isers arc 
-lesponsible for checking their advertisements fo r e rro rs 
on the fi rst day they appea r. Errors not the fau lt o f Ihe 
advertisel which lessen the va lue of the adve rtisement 
will be ad justed . 
AIJ classified adve'lisi ng must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anythmg processed afte r 12:00 Noon w ill go In the 
fo llowing day 's publication. Classified advert i!io ing must 
be paid in advance cxcept fo r those accounts w ith 
es tabl ished cred it. A 25 q charge will be added 10 bi lled 
classi fied advertis mg. A service charge of S7 .50 wi ll be 
added to the adverti ser 's accoun t fO I every check 
returned to the Da ily Egypl1a n unpaid by the advertiser 's 
bank. Early cancellation of a classified advertiseme nt 
will be chalged a 52 .00 service fee . Any refund unde r 
S2.00 w ill be forfe ited due to Ihe cost of processing. 
All advertis ing submitl.?d 10 the Da ily Eg)'ptia n is 
subject to approva l and may be revised. :'C !Ci:((~rl , or 
c.a ncelled al any time. 
The Dai ly Egyplia n assumes no liab ility jf fOI any 
rcason it beco mes necessa ry 10 omit a n advert iseme nt. 
A sample of a ll mai l-ordcf Ilem!io must be submilled 
and approved prtOI to dead line for publ iCdllon . 
No ads will he mtS-cl.1§Slfl ('d . 
1971 HONDA Cl 350. good cond, 
6 ,xu mi. Go1-oge k~. $.400 obo 867· 
3196 
, Ir~ ~jl 
I GIRlS 20 INCH bih, tk. M'O". original-Ity $1 15. $650.1,." off" . • 57· • • 18 
I 
THREE BIKE WHEELS. one wI tire; All 
or. 26'. 1 3/ ... $15-20 060. John 
549-7195 
, -
WiiA-,.{ulo 
l!il' IM/'Oarr.un 
The Foreign Parts £.xperr 
104 5. Mat10n 
529- 1644 . CArbondale 
• Pick up Setvlce avciJobie 
• Back to School specicjs 
on roes. Helmels. Chans 
• Free SpoJf< Plugs or Oil 
Tune up Inspection 
220 S. Woshlngton 
- 549-0531 
June 14. 1991 
MOBU HOMES fOR feR Of lOf .ale 
on 2 year (o'1lrod , TnxWeo~e 
~~~I~~~ r:;\!f::llot~:~~ 
WAllace ' 3 RO.llOnne Cour1 :lQulh 51 
HWY 4:;'-7995 
PERfECT FOR SINGLE or couplel 
1M2. 2 bdrm. n_ windowl, 90l 
heat + lkwe, WO.Mr ond dry .. , qui" 
por~_ lor Aug_ S5000 01:.0. 5.9-7350. 
FAHJlY OWNED, 12«60 2 bdrm, 1.S 
both, lllKfy room, central air, .hed, Jo, 
Aug, Nice. 5.9·1506 t.:,..e rneuoge. 
12 X 60, 2~. fumiJ,ed, AC. 
ra'=o~.=2;:~di6~·· 
[:::3:!~~;;'~:::::: ::; 
GOVER""",,,, HOMES FROM $' 1U 
repoi,) . Delinquent 10': pro perl )" . 
RepoueuioN.. Your area (1) 805 962-
8000 E..I. GH·9S01 lor curren! r1IflO 
~" . 
36 ACRfS. lOCATED J miles N of 
Anno. . 000 i0oi ooad ,"""age. city 
waler, 549·6612 doys. 549-3002 
"9hl. 
C~C::'~S:~nt;~~ 
k.rown family, eotrCining amenilywith 
economy of optration. Men_ .wile wi 
private !Judy. Iofr, Ill"" IM~ ~":v~~~~-i.~=' I'::H . ;:~:::J 
u..ec! booh. lwy· .. II ·lrod., paper-
boch 50 centl & "". Hard CO¥m2 & 
up. ~u ond ",noir diKounl. Also 
regional and rare boolu .. doke boob. 
opII"I7·' ; 2 13 S . I'~noi,; 529· 1979 
r:"toX':::::J 
COME AND set' w.,td BooI 
Encydopeciia on CD·ROM at Conopu_ 
WorehOu .. rNut to Fox T1.Ja.,. 
: ""<I'lIT"ER SALES. AT _"bIo. 2 
yr. wurr ...... 'y. $900. lJMd AT don. 
~r:~~~~~~' 
lWENTYTHREE INJ. WARR»trY on 
most n.w mon ito,., print.n, and 
CDtrp.II«L lDW pr1C11l. S.V.! ~ ... 
457-.4816_ EOslgclle Mol. It:::: F~rn~ur· :: 1 
SPIDERWEB-BUY ......., MI u..d furni-
tvr. and onIiq ..... _ South on old 51 , 
549-1782_ 
CARBONDALE JENNY'!> ANTlCUES & 
u..d furniture Open 9 -5 uup Sun. 
5.9-.4978 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBfD, hardwood 
frome, $75. 5A9·316J ok. 2pm_ 
CCSCOUNT HOUSING, 2 . 
C'doIe _ oIlodgo. 1 & 2 
tfl's, ci:,toIulely 1'10 peh, cal684·'I A5. 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS, 1u1lU"Y fum J . 
liciencieJ {~'1. lor Grad and lD.or 
::=:~~~4~':r'~Y 
EFFICIENCY AFTS FURNISHED. do", 
b CompuS, en bw en SI 30 Sum. SI80 
Fall/Spring . •••• 457-.422. 
FURNISHED EFFICIE NCY WITH lull 
L"1 c.hen & private bolh. FolI/SJ)fing 
FAU/SPRING, S200/mo. Summ.... '91 : 92 lor SI79/mo. Bloir Houl.O, 
tpeciaI $165. Fum. sludio opt.. with 405 E. coIleg.. 529-2241. 
~r~~J~b,~c!;~ rr: BfAunFUl NEW 2 BDRM furn, corpei 
par\ing,qvt.I, doMbCO"1'U1, mtj. on =:!~.~~~~.~~;~ ~':;,. ~~d~6=:' S. 51 S NEW RENTAl UST oul allocalions and 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY WITH full t:~~~~ ~~~~: Io~.'; 
L"tCMn e p'i¥oIe bolh. Fon/Spri"9 l 00Ir: 529·3581 Of 529.1820 
'91 : 92 lor $179/mo. 8lair Hou .. , __ . _ _ . 
.co5 E. CoIl.ge. 529-22.4 1. ~~ 'Fu~~,Si;J~=~~~'=:: 
LOtH RENT M'6QRO, nice, lorge, IoU. 5 29.3581 Of 529.1820. 
unJum,d.on, 2 bdnnt., carport, no J*I , 
awl, lSO. AVOI1 Aug 1, 684·3557. NICE , NEW, FU!::N . 2 bdrm. 2·3 
IF MONEY MEANS on~n9 10 ~ ~~ ~~ 5~~~r~ ~~~iJ~~' 
,..". 2/3 bdrm troil. from u •. Pric.e. 
512.5-$.450. Cal 529·««. NIa: I BDRM. Furnished. Avoil May 
15. S200/ mo br th. Summer. 104 W 
Sycamore. 529- 1820, 529·358\. Q..OSf TO CAMPUS. Effio.w:y lIudiol. I & 2bdnn. Qn..sile rncnog .... t. 510 
S Univ.-1.ity 457-7941 Of 516 S Row!-
~'1v~~4. Special Sum".. rota, 
SUMMER. $l7SIWO. 2 Imn. wei."" 
diiklnca 10 ~l. 529·295.4 Of 549· 
0895. 
GeORGETOWN APTS. lOVB.Y, ~ 
fum. Aho 0 f ..... ~ r...d mole & 
lerna&. rvommota fOf foil . Oilploy 
Open, 12-5:30. Mon-Sor. 529·2187. 
TWO BEDROOI·- FURNISHED 
apartment, o/c, fjg p-t •• cia •• 10 
ccwrpus. AYaiiob&. nc;JroIo' . 457-7337. 
Surprise 
Someone Special 
I 
Call 536·3311 
for information 
APARTMENTS VERY NEAR COrnp.!s 2 
b.drooml and efficienciel . Ral.s 
S25O/ mo. Of leu depending upon.siz. 
lUM".. only. Call 457-7352 Of 529· 
5777. VwyCorrptilivii. 
MARR.ED-PROfESSlONAl.. 2 BDRM. 
Wesbwne & I mi. Ea,l RI . 13, 
~~.n~~I:"r= t::~,cJ:'& ~~ 
529-25356p.m.-9p.m. 
C' DALIt MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes • Natural Gas 
Homes from 5159 · 5349 mo. 
LoIs Available Slarting al 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• C~y Water & 
Sewer 
• ['ree Bus to SIU 
Don/t Just Sit There While 
Extra Cash Blows Away in the Wind!! 
Se ll those unwanted items in th e 
Daily Egyptian Class ified 
Comm. Bldg. 1259 5Jb-JJl1 
VERY \lUl:Y NICE. 2 Bdrm apI ., N_ 
&0 Rood_ 529·3815 oft. 5 pm_ 
2 BDRMS; UV, Kn _, both, fum. neat 
COmpUl, Summer S I SO/mo .• Fall · 
Spring S280/mo. 529·4217 . 
ONE BEDROOM, ONE blod from 
c~ul, l'IOpeb, 
60. Scwlh Rawling s, 5.9-0081 
STUOIOAPT do",IoSIU, S1 70/rno, 2 
bclrm opb . {bbc~ from SlU, util poid, 
SS6fJ/ mo. Both fum .• 57 -8896_ 
TWO BORM, TWO boths, corpelad , 
fum, JWimming pool, clo", 10 SlU , no 
pe"l Cal Wayne 015.9·2835. 
1 BEDROOM, 3 ROOM APT . fum. '" 
bIocU b !=" J. Avoit. Now. SI SO/mo. 
687·2475. 
2 BfORCX)M lJ'oIRJRNISHED. dot.e 10 
campus. Woler and trash induded. 
5.49-5420 
A aEAUTlF UL 2 8DRM. Malur. , 
=. !.ro. ~~5r5~~3O; 
Aug . t..oM 0f0~. pntl.-femo&.. 
Eff APT .401 Morw-oe .2., includes 
heo'I, woter, & trash, S270/monlh . 
549·7180 
ROSEWOOO EfFKlENCIES 601 S. 
Washington, o / c, ccm\e, carpel, quiel , 
"'undryinbldg, Oi~yoptepM rr.w! 
So. Borb in opt 1 ~ime Of ml 529· 
3815 olt. Spm. Bld9lil1. quic.kly. 
AP","MINTS 
51U APPROVED 
Ai,eo.ditiotl6nc 
c..bkT.V. 
Foatl, Car,-led 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. ApIS. 
THE QUADS 
12071. W.II 
457·4123 
Show Apt. 9 to 4 p.m. 
M·F 
Page 13 
!iTS, 2 a ...,ntry ..tIing. 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
Ren~ng for Summer & Fall 
Stop by our office for 
a complete listing of 
addresses. descriptions . 
and prices . 
for Summer 
Graphic Artist 
- CTC Graphics majors preferred 
(Other majors encouraged) 
- Duties include creating information 
graphics and illustrations for news 
articles and designing special 
covers. 
Pick up application at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm. 1259 
Application Deadline, Friday 4:00 
Rm.147H 
For more ini'orm,.ti(ln I L-~______________ ~ 
The Daily Egyptian Annual 
Penny Pincher Promotion 
Run a 3 line ad for 4 days 
June 18-21 
For a low price 
Some restrictions apply: 
- merchandise lor sa le not 
to exceed $300.00 
. no business ods 
- no service ods 
- no rentol ods 
Call anJ place your ad today! 
536-3311 
Page 14 Daily Egypdmt 
-fOi HIGHEST QUAUTY in mobile 
home I;"';ng . cheek with U~ fi r" . !hen 
colT'fXI'".: quiet oImcuph ... . ofJordob/.e 
rot • • - do .. 10 (~U, • ~"'"'-' rele 
R-:.:~.· ~~:-;o~~· 
Soulh 549-.01 ;1 J Gliuon M.ob.1e Horne 
Pork 616 E. Pork ~ .. 51·6405. nry 
~p.h 
·5U'\ME:':"'-'.-' -17-5-'''''-. 2-bdnn-. W-alli-'ng-
di lokJoce kI corrpu .. 529 ·29SA Of' 549-
0895. 
PRIVATE ~ F<::)R women wdenh 
onIyinoLDrge~. _comp.n Roles 
$1.cSl rno. 1o S240/rno. all ulil. paid 
dapen&ng upon size Summer 0I11y. CoIl 
457 -7352 or 529 · $777 . Very 
CorrpeIiti ..... 
EXCELLENT, MICRO· fR~ . o .c. ona 
block compu •• 529 ·2961 ulilil i., 
inc5uJ..d, ..... '""'*"~· $175mor'lrh 
INSTIT UTIO'jAl !lESE 
ASSISTANTSHIP POSI-
I FEMAJ.f IKXlMMA.TE ,..d.d lor 2 noNS snx/'Wellneu Center. Poloition 
~' .. ~, • • • ~lIr • • '8' 5w" 2d,'20$I.~=. and ~'ming Svmmer Iconli l'KJ,ing inioFoll 
..... ' _ .. I~ . '.... .....".-- or inring FaU open In oreen 01 
ROC>MMATE FOR NICE remodeled Sex ity Education and Medical SeI· 
EXTU NICf llXS2. 2 bdrm. fl'Oni & hcM" ... A"OIt nowl 457.4210. Care/Health ProrroliOl'l To apply, r. 
feof Corp«. AC. fvmilohed. Suilabl. que:sJ cpp;colion Jorm aI N wellneu 
for I or 2 peopI. 5 .. 9·0 .. 91 (enI«, KWlOt HoA. (6181536-...... l. 
SUPER NICE M08U ~ now 1801- Sublease =t =~~:::!r~~e:":: 
1f19 b- 91 9'] t.ehooI year wrog!. or WALK TO STU , summer sublea se , btJ,,, of rfwee P I re/,..rw;m 10; SlUC ~ ~~~':~ ..! .... 7.J1 I;:: roomJ i" ha UWlJ on S. WOJni"91o" ;-;ri:'~J~ UC,,~':~ ;~~r ~~~d~:' 
UNWANTED fAOAL hoir 
permonenlly with .Jaclroly.;s, ph . 
eI.ctrotys.iICo~5"2-5915 
BAl.lfT & MODERN Dance do" •• , 
Adu."dtild,..... lnIYo & acfrr..onced. M0-
tion s,.m. Done. StudG. 529·1599. 
CQMIJlfTE REPAIR ON lV. ~. 
CD pIoy.n, and VCR's. TV rlpOir $25 
plus porh. VCR lun. -",p $15 end 
womriy. lu" Tronia 549·05&9, 
ALPHASYSTEM S WORD 
~~~c~~/r.r:~/'t, ~~~ 
local800-83J·531S. 
WRmNG, Eomt-IG, RESUMES. /lJ'A & 
MiA ~. 20 )"" ..-..p. I malt. )lOY 
100II greoll Ask lOr Ron-457-2058. 
MATH TlITOR. 7Yeaf1 Dp.ience. No 
Ou.tiort j. °Too ~upid •. S7/hour. CoIl 
Sue 453·27.12. 
WANTED 
furhau, corpehfl9 and compl.,.ly S75·SI20/ mQ. 457·6193 I Ca rbondale It 61001 ATTN ' 
fVrTMJ.ed Iloc.,riy remodel..d CoU 11- I ..... ~ ~ 1:i 'v~ "' ;;;' I Il"m,ll imen/ DeodIine 10 ~ 4;)0 1-' IIIiIIIiI " .... ' .. ' .. iiiiIo I hlO,~M..-O.le Hom. Rental 833 547~ _'i.anon"al. pm . June 17 1991 Ou~rJf;"catioru ,"",;¢ij'~'~l#ia;!al.' 
-2SEDIlOCM,SISO.',.hindl l.e i . . Boc:heIot~dog,,,..n,,,kJ,odl.eldond . - . 
GOLD, SilVER, 8ROKEN j.w.lry, 
coiN, w-ling. I:xn.boil cor-d$, do~ 
~;r.6s-; i .1 & J Coim, 821 S. Ilinoi, . 
AIR CONDITIONERS WANTED, 
running or noI. CoU 529·5290. 
N.JM)i'l.3 milo" Eoy 01 John A Logar. INTElUGENC E JOBS A.U brorw;hm adm,u ion to. g,aduate J ~l,ool U;GAl SERVICES AT modeJI ro le J 
) bedroon'l!.100 S29 • .014 <1 ... ~ (u$JOms, DEA, ale f'bw n.rtng Call Dewrol,le qual,IICot:o'U ondude ~l Oiv~-ceJ. Iron. $250. DUI, bocl ch.ld PfRSON WANTED WITH von/lI'\lC~ 10 I ::~r1 :~::-on~~r:::k~d:1 ';1; I ----- - III S05·687-0000Ex1 k·9501 ground In cCXlnwtirog ~alo, leoc ~ WFf'O'"I porsonolinjUtiM, elC R~S 
CAJ:'SO NDAl E NIC[ 2 bd rm up.,u'nce, program oevelopment, feli~ , Ano.-ney 01 Low 41 57'05-4 5 26will pay S5O.00. 708·7] ' ,6272 ,~",,~, o/c. b:o!ed 'n qu.~ porl.. HOME TYPISTS, P( 0.1""" l\8,.dilld heahh promoloon p"bk relol"'n. Of I 
fa,1 529 2.tJ2 0; 6B.t 2663 S35000poler>l,oI Delorl. (onll)805 ' ~llOrch. ~''i ",' "-:'irom a'ea STEREO SAlES & INSTAUAnDN. cOO' 
- -- -- 0628000 Eld 89501 app\ftd 'fo, ~~ In pro9'om olorm. R~r aU mokl!1. I:Olel~k!J and !1J NICE 2 BDP..''', qlf'al ...,I''''g mo ... y INTIllGENCEJOBS- AJlbrond,u US conI ••• i'. mo:'d'~r:~o~:I;::~ ~~~:~~J{c:B,:,,~~~~~~en. O\>'h :)~ ( ~fI _~?J~ culJom~ ()fA ele ~hinng CoAII) II • lOST AT REC Cenlu Q...-er 6roo~ 
N.,d-Joce wilh 2 Ri"9~ (;.r rJOl Sen/itI\M· 
101 Value. R_grd 549·2497 or 
457 -6569. 
P$1IV.o.iE CQUNTJ/Y 5~NG, 101' ~ 805 Q62·8000 E.d. K·9501 phllosophyroec.enory TYPING AND WORD P'"OCtn~:e The 
wm",." qu.el 2 bed Iotge 101, )um, SOI{)lAR:SHIPS UP TO $20,000/ )'1" ASSEM8I.fRS EX(EUfNlINCOfl.'oE kI I i1f;~, 300 E Main. Suile 5. C 5 .. 9· 
ole. 1'10 pr!I. 5.9·. S08 {3·9p-n1 No grade Of income rfIIJ lridiorllo. All o~e p-oduch Irom your home 1 -. •• ' _ _ _ _ . 
-NICE 2 8DRM.lum , corpeJed cirilt, mOlor l . 213 -96 .. · .. 160 Ea' 57 '''''0. 5O.t ·640· 1 700 Depl P"Oo.s I i--'1Mr::-"iiiil~.::b~-~Vii~.~I~I=-';';--';" ~...J obi Jhha RKordadmeUoOgll WANTED NOTE TAKER o",d lulor a I U I a,e ::.=:.~~.~ ,;.:' J~d.d t:,,~ ,A W ENfO OCE MENT JO . s . _dod 10' 00'';1;0'. o<ology ",d 
""" .ng .. S200 .... ~. 2bkxhl~ I 517.5'2->86.6821". Pol" • • so.,.;~. bow!;ng. CoI".·<J62A>i<1o._ Now Rentina for Summer Fall 
Tow:! ~ ..... ~~ 5~'1~5 s;. ~:roI. corredOonoi Offic. ,. For PAIH·TlME SAllS pcnition in specialty large "'"Townhouse Apts. ! ~y 'Wf. ' "'d M· , - .. I ~~1 co n )805·962-8000 h i 1(. ~:u~~c~':Se 7,/h!1~d!;:.'~d Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
UUfm., 10 PO 80& 3098 . 12 ~ 14 wide. with 2 Be:5 bedrooms, 
~,l62901 . I~~~e? 2m~~~~~e~g~I~~~~~~I~~' 
I 2A65 MOBIlE HOMf, 2 bdrm, central 
ait , moI.~ lumi.n.d, doWi k) compu". $ 
.995 abC, co, 5'29·2299 . 
UNBElIEVABLE lOWEST PRICES 
onywJ-.l 51 251 2 Bd. , Air. Carper 
Cteonl Save SUSI 5,,9·3850 
U.S. GOVERNMENT NOW Hiring . 
$1"',040 . $59 ,230/y.or + .. c 
1 •. _,;lib. Colli') 8C5·962.·8000 bel. R· 
950\ lor (\In .... 1 F.o.Cll 'hI. 
$JSO A [),.f, Y PROCESSING ph::-t or ' 
den in your home' No .~rj.nc. 
needed. 6 18-14"·9450 ext. 6,115. 
COONTJI:Y UVl'-IG, 2 mi~ eo1ol , nice , I DYNAJ-./IIC, PATIENT, ENERGEllC F*' 
10a5Q, turni ihed, 1 porJOn, $1301 loOnS wonted 10 red .... Iraining .... hich 
month 529· 1820. 529·35S1 can grealer .nwre e.,-paymenl in a 
2 SDA: I I . ipfIcilic area. Progfeuiv •• r •• ;d.nl ~':.~ bl~ Rec~2 Ybc~ou;;r,,~ 'S ~~~i ~~ :~~~ i!or Ioo~tl~ 
mo. Pall DIr. Randy "57-7808. goo d men and .... o me" . flu ibl. 
WHY PAY RENTI ~ 10 oovn, 2 Khedu~ngilQYaikDie Apply in penon 
bdrm M.H. 01 ~Me 01 $Il 0/mo linal 01 RDCWI'ell Square, 1501 Shomaker 
co ... "S7."2J6 _~. Mu ~t~lU~/~ 
THE NEW GRANO pIoo. ot>d 0.-· 
.ide CondominiulN ore now QY0I1cbIe 
lor ,ummer or fall. lu&ury, wid, 
micruwova, d/w. CoIl Bonnie o...n 
PropeI1y Monogemenl lot In:)fe info. 
529-~. 
MAARIEl>PIIOfESSIONAI. 2Mm .• I 
r:-W II rI .13 Eaat, /lJC, nice, quieI, corpeI, 
no pell, yeo, leo .. , Aug., depO.il 
: SJ.50/mo. &~. 5A9·6S68 _ . 
Bening 
Real 
Estate 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fa1I1991 
529-1082 
CaD: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
JARED HAS 
THE URGE TO LIVE. 
IN A SPECIAL BENEFIT CONCERT 
SATIJRDAY, JUNE 15 8:00 P.M. $2 COVER-
ONE NIGIIT OF :.llli CAN GIVE A lWO-YEAR OlD A 
LlFETlME OF HAr"INESS. 
JARED DOUE fiN; W1SCOTT AlDRIDGE SYNDROME - A 
RARE AND FATAl.. L~SEASE A BONE MARROW 
lRANSPlANT WIll. i:;1VE HIM A SECOND SHOT AT llFE. 
JOIN TIlE URGE THlf SA TIJRDAY AND HElJ> MAKE 
JARED'S DREAM A REAlIJY. 
'AlL PRocm:JS GO TO lHE JARED OOLI£ ORGAN 
1RANSPI.ANT RJNO. 
June 14. 1991 
~~~' 
,"JOlON & SALES 
MCNNG SAll..fl..t.lE 11 ·22, 7 om. to 
3 pm. Household and • . All mu~ go. 
Cmh ""- only. 800 SI,I ;~. 
Mu.n·FAMllY MCMt-G ..,lti. JU l . .. 
1.1, 15, 169:000-' 15$'6 and 163-6 
&"gr .. " T~. T~. beds, drMs..n. 
carJ*'. W., ,.....,. Iomp.. clol'-. 
byl. mi.e. Ev~ing m\J!oI gol 
2115 E. Main 
457-2134 
Apts & H~Ts'es Fumi~hed '. ~IIIBlli ************************** 
U,Pi)' UD1ines 529·3581 'S29-, 820 
, 520·3581 BRYANT 529·18:W 
The New Grand Place & Creekside Condominiums 
RENT FOR SUMMER & FALL 
Luxurious Brand New Condos 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dryer 
&~~asz/Heat ~~~g ~srsa1 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located on South Wall & Grand Ave. 
SUlMltr & Av.a. Fall. 
For More Infonnation Call 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
529·2054 
: FOR RENT * 
oro: BEQRooM T W O Bt'DROOM TIIRf.Ih BEDROOM t·o , !, BEDROOM * 
* :~~.~:k~le'4 ;:!~. ::~:. ~~:~ . ~.~idpll"" :::~·. t~&f.t2 * 
. * :i'i~~}~est.: r';~~~II. 13,1I4 =g:~ew i:frDi~:W * 
* i~~~~~!i';.(rront) :~::~:: ::~.~CL :::~'~~A * 
* ~:t nil". Ave. '111, ;: fm~ m ~i!;1t n~ s, Lotan * 
4'4 W. 5ycamort II , n 412i LUaur nc s, Lotan DyE BEDROQM 
* ;::;fs~r~:~~~t1 :::J.!"Hakr ~~'l i~fr~: * 
* ;~ fn ~M In III W. W .. I .... '1,11 * 
* !~!~.~c::;:~l.n * 
T ....... _. i'- Avai lab le 
* "W2S.U,I • ..,II, U Summer & Fall 1991 * 
* 529-1082 * 
*********************j**** 
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Cubs sneak by Giants 4-3 
CHICAGO (upJ) - Ryne 
Sandberg's IWo-run single and 
solo homers by George Bell and 
Andre Dawson boosled Ihe 
Chicago Cubs 10 a 4·3 viclory 
Thursday over !he San Francisco 
Giants. 
Andre Dawson threw QUI !be 
poU:nlial tying run at the p1ate 10 ' 
end I~e ·game. Paul 
Assenll' '. in relief of Mike 
Bielcc' .l<ed Wiltie Mca.e 
with 01. .m'1 and then induced 
~ hilIer'Mike'Kingery 10 fly 
to Dawson in righl. Dawson's 
Ihrow coughl pincb runner Tony 
Petel. 
Bicleclti, 8-4, got the win in his 
firs l reiief appearance of Ihe 
season while Assenmacher 
picked up his fifth save. 
With the Cubs trailing 3·2, 
Sandberg's single 10 left in 
botlom of the "",'enlh" drov<i'in 
h 'hiner 
ingled; .... 'J .~uuIP .. a~l 
CAMp, from Page 16---
staffed by SaIuki coaching staff, 
area junior coUege coaches, high 
school coaches and SaIuki players. 
''Our staff incluGes' coaches and 
people we thinl: are competanl 
instructors in the game of 
basebaU," Riggleman said. 
Sleven Wallace, a .4 year old 
from Trig! County High School in 
Cadiz, Ky., hopes to play coUege 
basebaU one day. . 
"I've been 10 several baseball 
camps, and J liIce this one the best 
because you get a 101 of one on one 
instruction from Iile coaches," he 
said. 
Campers stay in Pierce Hall at 
Thompson l'Ilint and have acess 10 
University recreation facilities. 
Jesse GriIliIil, a 15 year old from 
Paducah doesn'l mind the camp 
atmosphere. 
"The wall: is kind of far to Iile 
)l3Ik bul suprisingly Iile food isn'l 
Iilal bad," he said. 
The fee of the camp is $220 for 
!he resident camper.; and $150 for 
commuter campers. Aboul 100 
baseball players ranging is ages 
fonn 11 10 18 auended the firsl 
session. 
The second session runs from 
June 161020 
'The majol ity of what we do is 
teaching Ihe basics of baseball," 
Riggleman said. "This is not a 
camp for !be elite ballplayer, we 
jusl want 10 give kids the chance 10 
play and learn." 
LIGHTNING, from Page 16--
listed in stable condition. 
All six men were struck as Iiley 
stood near a tall willow tree along 
Iile II th fairway, Dr. Kenl Molde 
said. 
Play had been suspended at 
12:49, aboul 10 minutes before the 
lightning Struck. 
A threesome incJudin~ Corey 
Pavin, Craig Parry and k.lJnan 
Rafferty had jusl leed off at the 
Illil, and when the aIann went off 
Iiley marked their baUs and wallo:d 
within several feet of the tree 011 
Iileir way 10 the clubhouse. 
Observers said Ihey did nOI 
know whether the strike was a 
direcl hil or a nash afle< il struck 
Iile ground. 
"People were doing Iile worsl 
possible Iiling, standing under Iile 
lal1esl Irees, " said Dr. Bruce 
Adams, a volunteer af the 
IOwnamenL 
Tournament officials moved 
quickly 10 gel the crowd quickly 
FANS, 
from Page 16-
which began with the drafting of 
Michael Jordan." 
Ge",e's confidence in the Bulls 
seemed 10 be well placed when 
they pulled ahead late in the fourlh 
quarter and stayed !here. 
Gerke said he wasn 'l surprised 31 
Iile Bull 's success, bUI his mouth 
dropped wide open al the blind shOl 
Jordan made over his shoulder 
shortly aflCr !he series of plays 1il31 
pul!he Bulls up in frooL 
Allilough Iile shol didn 'l counl 
because il followed a foul, Gerke 
cheered along wilil Iile resl of Iile 
fans al Jordan , 
The Bulls lOC I.;: 1hz series over the 
Lokcrs 4·1. 
No u:am has :ome back from a 
Ihrcc-game dericil 10 win !he NBA 
championship. 
Puzzle Answers 
• L 
• 
I 
EIE llllJl 
off the course, bUI there was very 
lillie proteclion available for 
40,000 people, Adams said. 
II was Iile fUSllighming strike 31 
Iile U.S . Open since OaIcmonl in 
Pennsylvania in 1983. 
One person was hit by 1il31 strike 
bUI survived. 
David Fay, executive direclOr of 
the USGA , said lournamenl 
officials had been lracking Ihe 
~lorm with their own radar 
equipment for an hour. 
He said as soon as otrJCials saw a 
lightning boll on Iile horiwn, play 
was called wi!h the use of Ihrcc or 
four airlloms. 
"We have not come to a solucon 
of what you do wilil a large nwnber 
of people on a golf course 10 gel 
Iilem 10 a safe place," Fay said. 
He said the pairing sheels carry a 
message warning spectator; 10 stay 
away from tall trees, hilhops and 
metal fences. 
A t1~ee or four fOOl chunk of 
batI: was ripped off the wilIow·tree, 
Anolher strike knocked off the 
branch of a tree behind !be 1O!h 
tee, but no one was hwt. 
Play resumed 31 3:35 p.m. 
OPEN, 
from Page 16 
African David FroSl. 
Robert Gamez also shol 
even par on the front nine. 
He was !he rookie from lasl 
year. 
Tour veteran Tom Purt:rer, 
winner of Iile Colonial Ibis 
year, shot a 3· over·par 7 on 
!he flfSl hole and made Iile 
tum a14O. 
Lee Trevino Shol a 38 on 
Iile front nine. 
ur rops are in at t 
D8WI,...1 FIRMII. MIRKE,. 
8 am 10 12 Saturdays on Washington S1. ~
acroSS from Dillingers. 
Walking distance from campus. 
Guaranleed the besl prices in Carbondale. < 
·Fresh Produce *' 
· Cra/ts 
· Baked Goods 
·Jewelry 
· Flowers & Bedding Plants 
PagelS 
slue Sailing Club to give 
free lessons io community 
It>e sru Sailing Club will offer 
free sailing lessons for Universily 
and community members 
from 12106 p.m. SalUrday and 
Sunday al the Sailboal Basin nexl 
to the t' layport Marina a1 Crab 
Orchard Lake. 
Granl Ficks, member of the club, 
said 90 P' 'fCCIl1 of !he people who 
take advalilage of the free sail Jays 
do not know how 10 sail. 
"II's really not hard," Hicks said. 
"You just need balance and 
common sense." 
The Sailing aub owns the boats 
which are used to teach new ".:lilcrs 
Iile way 10 sail and race. 
" II helps if Ihey know how 10 
swirr., but those who don' t wear 
life jackets," Hicks said. 
Members of Iile c1uh offer Iile 
free lessons as a recrui ting 
technique for new members each 
semeslCr. The COS! 10 join the club 
is $2S for SlUdenlS and $35 for non· 
stude'Jts. 
The 2().member club of bolh 
siudents and community people 
will meel every Salurday and 
~tmday Ihroughout .the summer. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SIUe EMPLOYEES 
You are invited to join in the fun this 
summer as a part of 
~mu lFlI1r 
WHAT: SllU lFIT is an Employee Health 
Promotion Program designed for Faculty, 
Administrative/Professioral and Civil Service 
staff, The program includes aerobic exercise and 
toning plus information on hot topics such as 
nutrition, alcohol, stress, safety, fitness 
assessment, and motivation. 
WHERE: Davies Gymnasium, Room 213 
WHEN: June 17 to July 31,12:15 p.m .. i.o 
1:00 p .m. 
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday - Low-impact 
aerobic exercise that is safe for all exercise levels. 
Tuesday & Thursday - Stretch and Il~x m.ovem.en\. 
for toning and shaping all of the major muscle 
groups. 
COST: $15 for thirty-two sessions. 
Registration is now being taken at th~ Student 
Recreation Center Info Center. A Dllmmum of 
twenty participants is required. 
INSTRUCTOR: Barbara Tyler, SIUC 
Graduate student in Therapeutic Recreation , 15 
years teaching experience. 
For more infonnalion contacl: Kathy Rankin al 453·1272 . . 
Co.sponsored by: Office of Intramural Recreational Sports 
& lhe Wellness Center. 
r---, $122 Offl 
I finy I 
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